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The tfGreen Revol-utJ-onr', à current debate on technological

solutions to food problems (modernizing "TradíÈíonalt' agriculture)

ln Èhe Thtrd l,lorld, has given ríse Ëo a rapldly growl-ng literature

of hlgh quality. Especlally on Indíats t'Green Revolution" there

have been more than a hundred contributions, many of which have

been published in the Economl-c and PoliÈícal Inleeklv.

Due to the failure of conventÍ.onal anthropological theories

(such as cult,ural ecology and cultural rnateriall-srn) ín explalning

Èhe phenomena of developmenË of underdevelopment ln the Third

l,Iorld, thÍs theory searches for some explanation of underdevelop-

ment 1n the Marxist theory of mode of production. The central

arguement is that íË is the mode or modes of production thaü

determines the soclal totality or social organization (in an

anthropological sense) and not the technology, envíronment4]

adaptaÈfon, or econortry as malntained by some anthropologists.

The t'Green Revolution¡t is considered as a concrete example

of the capitall-st mode of production. It is a partieular American

developmenÈ strategy whfch offers "míracle" solutions to food

problems of the underdeveloped countries wiËhout brlnging fun-

damental changes in the social structure. Sponsored by the

Rockfeller Foundatíon, Ford Foundation, Agrícultural Developùrent

Council (ADC), the "Green Revolutlon" has spread into saveral

ThÍrd i^Iorld counËríes slnce the early I96Os. This thesis

assesses the success and failures of the t'Green RevoluLíon ín

Abstract



the Third Þlor1d in general and in India in partícular.

As a capitalist mode of produ.ctlon, the 'rGreen Revolutl-on".

has brought about cerËaÍn contradíctions in the socíal

relations of production (Agrarian unrest), destroyed the

traditional mode. of production, and destroyed the ecosystem

in Ëhe Indian count.ryside and created dependence relationships

between the developed and underdeveloped countries. The najor

beneficiarfes ln this strategy are the mulÈlnational

corporaËions, rích merchants, large landholders, and the

larger and wealt.híer contmercial f armers. Thus, as a development

strategy, it has totally failed because of the capítalist system

of production r¡hich always tends to favor a smal1 group of

persons and pauperízes the peasants and rvorkers.

Due to an lnadequacy of the capitalist system of production

ín agrl-culture, tirís thesis explores brief,ly the Chinese and

North Vietnamese styles of rural development (perhaps a socialist

mode of production) and fínds contrasting results betvreen Ëhese

tr^ro systems of production. In China and North Vietnam, agricultural

development programs succeeded due to Èhe absense of capitalist

relatíons.

if

This thesís concludes that the Third tr^Iorld countries ¡,¡ill

not be able to solve their food problems as long as they contínue

to maintain capitalíst relatíons both domesËically and internationally.

I'1nally, the thesls describes a specific case of the

penetration of American capiÈa1ism into the Third tr^lorld and

is an exposition of iËs basic nature.



Anthropologíeal research_ on South Asia is remarkably

lacklng in studies dealing r,¡fth the dynanics of capit,alism

as lrell as with hor¿ the capitalisË syst,e!û penetrates and

destroys pre-capitalist modes of production. This thesis

ís a modesÈ aËtempt Ëo invest,igate the I'Green Revolutl-onrl

(agricultural developmenL ín the Thírd l^Iorld) , a particular

American development strat.egy that has been introduced in

South Asia as well as in other Third I^lorld countries since

the early 1960rs. It also takes a brief look at Chínese

and North Víetnanese styles of rural development.

Preface

A word about the method employed ín this study must be

noted. To avoid this problem is Ëo risk serious misunder-

standíng of our present investigatíon. In this study, Marxrs

abstract-deductive method has been followed. In the Preface

to Capital , Marx wrote, ttneíther microscopes nor cÌremical

regenÈs are of use. The force of abstractlon must replace

(c.f. Sweezy l97O:11)". Thís needs some clarificatíon.

Accordlng to modern Èheorists in social sclence, it is called

the nethod of t'successive approximationil which allows one to

move from abst.ract to more concrete levels of investigation

in a step-by-step f,ashion. This process of abstractíon

removes, sinplífies assumptions/hypotheses at the successive

st.ages of investigation so Èhat theory is able to take account

and explain a r¿ider range of actual phenomena (Sweezy 1970:11).

]-Al_



In a similar manner, I have taken Marxts theoretical

construct, the ttmode of productiont', as my theoretícal

(abst,ract level) base line. ihlrs, an abstraction has

been made from the "mode of productionrr through the various

t'modes of productiontt and finally to Ëhe capitalÍst mode

of production. As a concrete example of the capitallst

mode of production, the "Green Revolution" is considered here

as a case of the capitalist mode in terms of its potentiality

of ereating capftalist relations in the Third 'llorld. It

should be noÈed here that I assume an understanding of such

concepts r¿hich are also necessary for fuller understanding

of the capitalisÈ mode of production, such as I'soclal

formationslt, r'surplus valuetrr "accumulation of capitalrt,
\

ttexploitationtt and so on. Furthermore, a word respecting

the method of quoting should be noted. Here, the quotations,

daËes, and ín some cases, Ëhe passages have been provided in

the usual way as documentary evidence in support of assertíons

m:de i-n the text.

Finally, a note on acknor¿ledgement is due to all of those

who helped me directly or indírectly ín this study. l4y fore-

most thanks are due to my superr./ísor, Professor Louise E. Sweet,

wiËhout whose ínltiatíve this study mighÈ never have conne about.

Under her able guidance, I have been able to learn hov¡ to develop

a research project and other relevant skills necessary for

lv



carrying out scientífic research. Besídes these, I have

also been greatly benefited in ¿evetoping ny research

skills while working as her research assistanË for Èhe last

fifteen months. Ffnally, I am personally índebted to her

for provfding rne t¡ith the relevant research materials ¡¿hich

are avaflable neither in the University of Manitoba library

,rot 
"t Ëhe Universfty of Wínn1peg.

I also wish to thank Professor Sari Tudíver of the

AnËhropology DeparËment of the University of ManíÈoba for

providing me with valuable suggestions at the lnitial stage

of thls study. It nay be mentioned here that, initially, I

\4rrote a term paper on the "Green Revolutionlt for her course
\

I'Seminar in the [t,hnography gf Power Systemstî which helped me

ln developlng my t,hesfs at the later stage.

I also wísh to thank my other committee members,

Professor Raymond E. I^Iiest, DepartmenÈ of Anthropology,

University of Manitoba, and Professor John Loxley of the

Department of Economlcs, University of ManíËoba, for providing

me with useful suggesËions regarding my thesis

Fina11y, a special thanks is orved to Pamela Sherlow for

her superb job on the flgures, maps, and typing.

Any shorÈcomings in Èhís thesis, therefore, are all the

more my ordn.



States aíd foundations and the United Nations agencies,

and of various research organízations around the world

are filling up with reports and studíes tellíng us hornr

the poor countrÍes can get out of the poverty of under-

development. All of these reports and studies have one

coîmon suggestion. If enough money and l^Iestern technology

are puË into their economi.es, the poor countries will

automatically start developing along the 'tl,,Testern" line.

More precisely, the orthodox argument ís that the present

Third l^Iorld countrl-es are poor because of shortage of

The libiaries of the universfties, of the United

Chapter I

Introductíon

1.

capltal, lack of slcills and expertíse, lack of the Protestant

i4lork Ethic, and so on. Furthermore, the conìmon notion is

that the agriculture of the Underdeveloped Counties is

ttbackwardtt, traditional, and based on a Itcornr dungrt economy.

The peasants are fatalistic ârrd Lazy" They have no saví-ngs,

no capital and no modern technology to iryprove their

agriculture, Disease, hunger, starvatíon, malnutrition,

natural calamities n socíal and political unrest are regular

features of the countryside. In order to rescue the poverty

stricken rníllions from these condít1ons, orthodox theorisbs

have provided us v¡lth the arguement that the poor countries



must adopË

ldeology)

I'lestern technology, skills and values (capitalist

is one of the programs rvhich has been created in the United

In this períod of late capÍtalism, the

and repeat the I^lestern pattern of

St,ates to develop the underdeveloped agriculture of the

underdeveloped countries.

RevolutÍonrt r¡111 be discussed later.) Proponents of the

I'Green Revolutlonrrmafntain that there have been startling

achíevements of food productíon in recent years in Thírd tr{orld

countries where foreign aíd programs have introduced "High

Yielding VarieËíest' (HYV) of wheat and rice together with

appropriate technological changes. Dr. Norman E. Borlaugl

was awarded a NobeL Prize for Peace ín 1970 for his remarkable

(The meaning of the rrGreen

development.

ttGreen Revolutiontt

contrj-bution to the enlargement of the

.,

remarked, t'Never before ín the history

transplantation of High Yielding Varieties coupled with an

ent.irely new Èechnology and strategy been achieved in so short

1 Dt. Norman E. Borlaug is an American plant.rbiologíst. As
a staff member of the Rockfeller Foundation, he has spent
twenty-seven years ín Mexico (at the International Maíze and
Wheat Improvement Center) working on "wheat research and production
programt'. At this Center, he developed the so called I'Miracle
Seedsttor IIYV seeds and in 1970 he was awarded the Nobel Prize
for Peace. Dr. Borlaug, while accepting the Nobel Peace Prize,
said, t'If you desire peace, cultivate justice, but at the same
time cultivat,e the fields to produce more bread; othervtise there
¡'rill- be no peace'r (cited by Sharma 1973:96-97),

world food supply.

of agriculture has a

He



a perlod of Ëime, with such

Sharrna I973277).

I{hile he v¡as talking about the íntroduction of the High

Yleldíng Varieties (IIYV) 1n the Third Inlorld countries,

Borlaug contínued, I'You have to be brutally frank r.¡íth some

governments; you have to push them into using it (c.f" Harrís

L973220)t'. And again he says, "It does not do any good to

get 10 or 15 percent yield increases....They wonrt listen to

you. You have to throw the long bonb. You have to make a

100 or 200 percent gain to change their o1d worn out practices

(c.f . Harris L973:20)".

Another major spokesman for the I'Green Revolution" ís
\

Lester Brov¡n (1968, I970a, 1970b, I9A ) who repeated the

glowing predictions of the I'Green Revolutionr'" In sum,

advocates of the "Green Revolution" and nany other líberal

social scientlsts believe that wldespread application of an

improved technology based on modern science (Western capitalíst)

is the only vray to increase agricultural production in the poor

countries. BuË perhaps tte 'exponents of the rrGreen Revolutiont'

have already been outnumbered by the critics. The critics

(Griffin I974; Cleaver 1972,I974,I976; Sharma 1973i Byres L972;

Gough l979a;Franke L974; Frankel 1969, L970, 1971, L972; and

many others) maintain that technical innovatfon frequenÈly

increases food outpute no doubt, but it also makes quicker

class poLarizatíon and widens the gap between Ëhe rích and

the poor. The core of Èheir argement is that food productíon

a great successlr(quoted in

3.



can also be raised by social structural changes (such as

in China, Vietnam and other socialist countries) that líberates

the energíes of the millions ln the Thírd World. Indeed' many

Marxíst scholars tend to analyse the Green Revolution as a

part of the development of neo-coloníal capitalism in agrículture

in the Third l{orld (Omvedt 19752126). However, since 1965,

several Third lforld contries (such as India, Pakistan, Mexico,

the Philippines) have adopted t'Green Revolutionil programs and

this process stíll conËinues.

In Èhis thesis, I sha1l try to investigate the successes

and failures of the I'Green Revolution" since its inception.

I sha1l also try to show that the t'Green Revolution" is a

product of capitalism and ís a capitalist mode of productíon'

Aå a rule (in the Marxian sense), capítalism must expand and

peneÈrate throughout the Third l^Iorld f or íLs ovm survival .

In thís context, Marx (1968) says that the capitalíst mode of

production is the first historícal mode of production that

carried iÈs own momentum, embracing the whole v¡or1d wiËhin Íts

net of production relations. The need for expansion into the

non-European world is thus also an.eminent feature of bourgeois

society (1968:2). lvfarx further notes that:

4.

'rThe bourgeoisie" cannot exist without
constantly revolutionizing the instruments
of productl-on...The need of constantly
expandíng markets for its producËs chases
(it) over the whole surface of the globe...
(tt) has through its exploÍtation of the
world markeÈ given a cosmopolitan character
to production and consumption in every
country (1968:2).



Sirnilarly, the rrGreen Revoluti-onlt as a capitalíst

mode of productíon (capitalibt agriculture) is chasing

aLl over the Third ltrorl-d counËries for its expansi-on and

survival in two \¡rays: the selling of capitalist industrial

products (.tractors, farm machinery,

Èhe extractíng of raw materials.

result is a dísaster for the poor countríes and prosperity

for the rich countries. The net result is the destruction

of the traditional mode of productíon, exploitation of the

peasantry, and the development of a dependence relationship

between the rich and Èhe poor countries.

Marxrs remark is rvorth notÍng:
t The bourgeoisie, by rapid improvement of all

instruments of production, by the innnensely
facilítated means of communication, draws all,
even Ëhe most barbarían, nations into
civílization. The cheap prices of its commodities
are the heavy artillery with which it batters
down all Chlnese walls, with r¡hich it forces
the barbariansn íntensely obstínate hatred of
foreigners Èo capitulate. It compels all
nations, on paín of extinction, to adopt the
bourgeoís mode of production; it compels them
to introduce what it cal1s civilizations into
theír nidsti i.e.¡ to become bourgeois themselves.
In one word, it creates a r"¡orld after its ov¡n

image....It has made the barbarian and the semi-
barbarian countries dependent on the civilized
ones, naÈions of peasants on nations of bourgeois,
the East on the trnlest (1968:32-33).

Due to failures of the t'Green Revolutionil (as can be

5.

ferÈilizers, eËc. ) and

Thus, the dialectical

Tn this connection,

seen in our follorving analysis) as a capitalist mode of

productíon (especíally in India), we shal1 try to explore

also the consequences of the t'Green Revolutíontt as perhaps



socialist mode of produetion from the Chinese anrl Vietnamese

experíence and as an alternative model for rural development.

In thls essay, an attempt has been made for the growing

body of t'radical anthropologicalt' literature to understand how

the actual relationship operates between the developed and

Èhe underdeveloped counËríes with special reference to the

ItGreen Revolutlonft. This topic has been chosen for several

reasons. First, lt has not yet received much attention from

anthropologists. Secondly, iË is a ner¡r formula for development

of underdevelopment which has promised Lhe poor nations a

t'uiracleil soluËion of their food problems. Thirdly, the new

straËegy has affected the peasant societies of the Third

I^ldrld (about 75-BO% of the fotal population), integratíng them

into the naÈional and international capitalist market systems.

Fourthly, íÈ has made way for the effective penetration of

capiËalíst agriculÈure into the Third l^lorld and thus has brought

about eertain contradictions in the social relations of production.

Finally, slnce much of the current literature in anthropology

6.

has consistently failed to expose the true nature of the capitalist

countries in their relationship to the underdeveloped countries,

Èhe analysis of this topíc nay help to expose the process of

capítalist penetratíon in the Third tr^lorld over the last two

decades, countríes where so much of the research of Western

anthropologists has taken p1ace.



The second chapter deals wíth the theoretical arguements

concerning deveJ-opment and underdevelopment in both Marxlan

and non-Marxian (especíally convenÈional anthropological

theorles) perspectives. Hereo we shall argue Ëhat it is the

mode of production that determínes the totality of the society

or cultures and not Èhe technology, environment, or economy.

In the thtrd chapter, we shal1 demonstrate that the I'Green

Revol-utiontt is a capitallst mode of production and is a product.

of capitalfsm. This will be examined through íts hístorícal

development, corresponding to forces and relations of production.

The fourth chapÈer contains the success and faílunes.-tif bhe

ttGreen Revolut.ionrt as a capitalist mode of production in India

aqd lts correspondíng effects on rural areas. The fífth chapter

looks for an alternatíve model for rural development by examining

the Chinese and North Vletnamese styles of rural development.

In my conclusion (Chapter VI), T shall continue to argue

that it is the mode of production that determines relations

7.

of social totaliËy, rather than economygr technology, or environ-

ment. The overall impacÈ of the "Green Revolution", where it

has been íntroduced, wíll be assessed briefly. I shall also

argue that. the poor countríes will not be able to solve their

basic food problems under the capítalist system. Hence, the

only solutlon open to them 1s to Ëermínate all coloníal ties,

Ëo end capitalist domination both nationally and internationallyrand

realign and redist,ribute po1ítical, social, and economic

pO\¡tef .



t$Ihere Were the Anthropologistsf!t

So far, I have been ab1è t.o díscover only a few

published píeces of research on the I'Green Revolution!'by
1

anthropologists' from the United States and Canada,

BerneÈt (1970) conducted a sËudy of three lbaloí

2conrmunitíes- in NorÈhern Luzon, Philippines, while working

as a research anthropologist at IRRI3 in th" Philippines.

Five new Hígh Yielding VarieËies (IIYV¡ vere tested among

Èhese conmunities. His basíc findings indicate that t'peasants

are traditl-onal, conservative, and are not receptive to

l-nnovationlt. Secondly, the ritual pattern of these corununities

hinders the accumulation of savings and affects the prospect
i

for agricultural development. He says, I'traditional religious

beliefs among subsistence agricultrrralists often provide

dramatic examples of conservatism and the retardíng of

agrícultural development (I97O:293)" " He does not índícate

B"

lt'tilaon Bernett (1970), Richard Franke (Ig74), Barry Michie (1973),
Joan Maencher (1974e) ,Frank C. I'fi11er (1975 nI977 a', 1977b), Marvin
Harris (1972, L973, L975), and Kathleen Gough (i978a). The first
four discussed by Frank C. Miller in hís article "Knowledge and
Power: Anthropology, Policy Research, and the Green Revolution".
I have used some of the ideas from his artícle.
2K"d.r""n, based on subsístence farmíng; Balbalikong, based on
ttmíxedl' subsístence and cash crops; and Atok, entirely dependenE
on cormrercial farming.

3lrrturnatíonal Rice Research Institute ín the Phílíppines.



what he means by either I'agrícu1tural developmentrr nor

Itconservatismlr, but it seems irnplied thaÈ he expects the

adopÈion of capitalist techrràtogy and production for market

t,o mark a non-conservatíve orientation.

Richard Franke (1974), on the other hand, found exactly

the opposite inpact, of the "Gïeen Revolution[ in Indonesia.

Under the ÌIYV program, he malntains, only the rich farmers

were benefited and Èhe poorer farmers and smal1 holders lost

their lands in Èhe face of increased rnechanization. Multi-

natíonal corporations v/ere given conÈracts for large-scale

projects Ëo increase food production. He concludes that the

American sponsored t'Green Revolutiont' has become an essential

element of an elite rvhich seeks to develop Third tr'Iorld countríes

wiÈhout fundamental social change in Ëheir own interests.

Barry Míchle (1973: 69) studied the impact of the "Green

Revolution" ín India. He critícízes Theodore Schultz (L964)

and oËher American economists' assumptions that the peasants

are conservaÈíve, traditíonal and poor' but efficient. As

regards mechanization, he draws conclusions símilar to those

of Griffin (1974). He points out mhny il1s of India's land

reform legislatíon. The land ceilings established by law can

easily be avoided by the landlords sínce the tenants have oral

contracts with the landlords which do not hold up ín court.

As a result, he found more cases of eviction of tenants in the

IfYV areas.



10.

Joan Mencher (I974a ís another anthropologist who made

extensíve emplrical research. in Taní1 Nadu, South India. She

found an alleged contradiction between íncreased production

and redlstribuÈion of wealth. In a survey, she found that síx

percent of the households or^med forty-six percent of the land

(I974at313) and forty-three percent of workíng males rvere

agriculÈural r,rage laborers (L974b:1499). Her study reveals

that it \,ras noL the I'Miracle Seedsrto but tubewells for irrígation

which guaranteed two or three crops a year. About one-thlrd

of the larger operatore. have planted IIYV seeds in five to ten

percent of their lands, Mencher concludes that i

The professed goal of maximizing production
is actually more compaËible with small farmer

\ cultivatÍon (and/or cooperative cultivation)
than with the present stress on the capitalist
farmer. Maxlmised production is the only corn-
patible with capltalist farming if profits are
high. But, if profits are not high enough, Ëhen
the capitalist farmer wíl1 turn a'rray from basic
food producËion lnto more luc.ratj-ve and less
troublesome crops (I974a: 318-319) .

Frank C. Miller (I975, 1977a, I97lb) has published three

articles on the I'Green Revolution". The first (1975) is a

review of Griffints book, Iþe Political Econony of Agrarian

Change: An Essav on the "Green Rev.olutiggt'.. In his concluding

remarks, he expressed concern that anthropology has faí1ed to

contrÍbute to the groriing debate" In a second article (I977a) 
'

he continues to argue that anthropology has virtually neglected

this topic and proposes that anthropology should be included

in policy oriented research. The following is the abstract



of his article¡

The trGr'een RevolutÍonlJ would seem to be an
ideal Èopic for research by economic anthro.
pologists and cultural ecologists yet they
have vÍrtuali"y lgnored lt. A classfcal
example of the hazards in technological solutíons
to hr¡man problemso iÈ has had a great impact,
sometimes favorable but more often not, on
peasants in some Third l^Iorld nations. This
paper assesses the new technology and assoclated
economic constraínts of the t'Green Revolutionrl
and critícizes the development strategies that
have guided the introduction of the new technology.
The sources of anthropological disinÈerest are
considered, and the potential role of technology
assessment Ls discussed (Miller 1977a:190).

Finally, Miller (I977b) revj-ewed a book, Sf,rategies

for Smgll F.a.r]ng.r. P.el¡eloppelr! by E.R. Morss S!.4. The

book is a reporÈ of a study commíssioned by the U.S. Agency

for International Development (ATD). Its major Ëheme ís abouË

the dramatic change in United Statesr policies toward develop-

ment assistance ín the Third World during Ëhe past decade.

Rat,her than capítal-intensive technologies, it gave emphasÍ-s

to organization, mobilízation, and technology "appropriate

Èo the 1ocal environment and social structurerr. Miller

considers United Statesr aj-d as ímportant work with significant

lmplications for all development programs and policies.

Howevern this reviev¡ art.icle reflects the aut.horrs tacít

11.

ideologícal support of these programs (22 projects in Africa,

i4 in LaÈin Anerica) ín the Third tr^lorld, He concludes that

anthropology has Èhe potential for an important impact on

the contÍnuing debate about development programs in the

Thírd I^Iorld by doing methodologically sound and politically

sophisticated research.



Marvln Harris (lglZt 19731' Ig75) is one of the few

crftlcs of the ttGreen Revol'rtiontt aur,Jng anthropologists, 
. 

He

discusses class polarizationn mu1Èínational corporation

involvement, ecological problems and so on. He maintains

thaL:

...devel-opment is a problem that requires an
understanding of politico-economic and ecologica1-
processes on an anthropological sca1e. The
Green Revolutíon well illustrates the calamitous
possÍbflities ínherent ín developrnent approaches
Ëhat disregard the relaÈionship between technology
and environment on the one hand and beÈween
politics and economy on the other (19752449).

He attempts here to apply his rtculËural materialístrt

approach to the study of Third tr^lorld development. Is thís

approach capable of exposing the true relationship between

the developed and the underdeveloped countríes by sinply

focussing on technology, economy and environment? I do not

believe so, for it ignores the exploitatíve relaËionshíp of

capítalist I'aidil proj ects with pre-capitalist or former

colonial societies, the present |tunderdeveloped" countries

of the r'¡orld.

12.

Fina11y, Kathleen Gough (19784)nade a brÍef comparatíve

study of Èhe I'Green Revolutionil in South Indía and in North

Vietnam. This ís a signifícant contribution Ëo Ëhis debate,

and negates bougegoís development theoríes produced both in

North Ameríca and Europe (such as t'take off into self-

sustaíning growthltrrtdemonstration effectl', I'achievement motivationrt,

rrprotest.ant ethicsttr ttrevoluLion of rising expectationstt, etc.



.1etc. ) .

Apart from thè above sti¡dies, anthropol-ogists have

fgnored the rrGreen Revolutionil in spite of the amount of

field research in those countTies where it has been intro-

duced. Miller m¡intains that r

...our discipl-ine pioneered in the study
of peasant culture and it has remaíned
one of our specíalítíes for several decades,
yet r{e have virtually ignored one of the
biggest things in Third tr{orld agriculture
since Ëhe j.nvention of Èhe p1or,i (1975¿427).

13.

'|-Details of Goughrs articl-es will be discussed in the last
chapter.



1. Development of Underdeveloprneni in Anthropological

Perspectives

Chapter II

Theoretlcal Aspects

In all social scíences, ínvestígations of societies are

carríed out on the basis of some methodological framer¿ork.

In anthropology, we find several theoretical orientations.

In my investigation, I have been able to recogníze two

sharply contrasting approaches in current anthropology: the

liberal approach and the radical rpptou"h. l Thus iÈ is

necessâ.ry to go bríefly over some of the theoretical practíces

in conventional anthropology and assess their inadequec¡i in
I

explaining the current notions of development and under-

14.

developmenÈ, a debate which made much controversy in academíc

dlscipllnes. Among the many approaches I have chosen to

focus upon only the cultural ecological and cultural materialist

approaches since these two nort domínate much of the current

literature in conventional or lÍberal anthropology.

Diametrically opposite to the radical position in anthro-

pology are the cultural ecology of Vayda, Rappaport, and others,

and the cultural rnnteríalism of Marvín Harris. According Èo

cultural ecological strategy, populations (hun,an and animal)

and their culÈurally patterned behavior are components of an

lH"r" I wish to take up Ëhe radical approach and to devote some

space to criÈique of the conventional theoretical practices
for I find the radícal position more rigorous and logícal in
understanding the current notions of developüent. strategies
fn Èhe Thírd tr'Iorld.



eoosystem. tr^Iithín this ecosysËem, populations are regulated

and adjusted in size according to the resource available.

Kaplan and Ìlanners descrl-be thls more elaborately:

Cultural ecology ís characterized by a
concern with adaptation on tr,/o levels: f irsÈ
with regard to the way cultural systems adapt
Ëo their Èotal environment; and second -- as
a consequence of this systemic adaptation *-
with regard to the way the ínstitutions of a
gíven culture adapt or adjust to one another.
..o.In general, cultural ecoi-ogists have tended
to emphasize technology and economics in their
analysis of cultural adaptaËion, because it is
fn these aspects of culture that the differences
among cultures, as well as dífferences over time
withín a culture are most apparent (1972:75-76).

In shorÈ, cultures or societi-es are adaptive to their

environments in relation to technology and economícs. This
i

ap'proach is completely compatíble with the functÍonalist

approach whích looks for the homeostatíc mechanisms ín the

societies we study. Thus, the inadequacy of the functíonalist

approach becomes apparent when -we study social change Processes.

Sínce the notíon of development in the Third I'Jorld is presumed

to be concerned rviÈh a particular kind of change " it r¿ould be

very difficult to anal-yze it through the ecological approach.

Furthermore, frour the cultural ecological poínt of víew, we

can slurply argue that the capítalíst system is madadaptive for

a pre-capitalisE system. Why is it maladapl-ive? l^ie do not

get the ansr{er. Another serious problem lvíth this approach

ís that it cannot explain class conflicts and exploitation

in thesocíetíes we study and negates historical reasons for

underdevelopment in the Third trrlor1d.

t5



0n the other hand, the cultural materialístrs position

maíntal-ns that culture represents mainly adaptive solutions

to maËerial condítions of lífe; hence people with similar

technologÍes Ë.end to produce similar modes of social groupings,

and sirnilar systems of values and beliefs. It will be more

clear if we look at Harrisf central arguement. Thus he states:

I believe that the analogue of the Darwinian
strategy in tire realm of socio-cultural
phenomenon is the principle of techno-economíc
determínism. This principle holds that similar
envíronments tend to produce similar arrangements
of labour in production and distributÍon and that
these in turn call forth similar kinds of social
groupings whlch justify and coordlnate thelr
acËivities by means of similar systems of values
and beliefs (1968:4).

Friedman termed Harris t cultural maËerialism as t'vulgar

roâterialismrt and n'economismt' (L974:t+56) o on the ground that

1t sees the social forurations as a mere epiphenomena of tech-

nologies and environments. Friedman points out many loopholes

and difficulties in the cultural rnaterialisËsf assumptions.

Thus, he argues that:

. . ,1f technology gives rise to the social
structure, rnre are obviously going to have
t,rouble explai.ning the presence of dífferent
social structures in the same techno-environment.
Nor are rve goÍng to be able to deal with social
change r¿iÈhin the same technology and vice versa.
How do we expl-ain the fact that capitallst society
has been able to absorb tr,¡o of the greatest
technological revolutions in the history of Home

sapíens? Hor,¡ do we explain the possible advent
of social-ism on the same technological base that
serves capítalísm? (L974:46I),

16.

It appears from the above t.hat ín fact both the culËural

ecologistsr and the cultural naterialistsr strategies find

their origín in the functionalist-empíricist school of American



socíal scíence. Both of them seek to \explai-n social phenomena

in terms of Èechno-economic ànd techno-environmental parameters.

Against this notíon of technological determinism, it ean be

argued that technology is not the prime mover of socieËy sínce

pdlitÍcally ít can never remain neutral. Dickson (1975)

maintaíns that technology is essentially a political process

in Èhe sense Èhat it sustains and promotes the political system

of that society where it has been developed. At the same time

technology always favors the domínant social classes in the

society and helps to legitimlze the ideology of that class.

He argues against Ëhose techno*econoüo-eûvÍronmental determini.sts

who see social change, development and progress in terms of

technological, economical and environmenËal parameter. Dickson

suggests thaÈ:

. . . social relations of producti-on , =r , the relat.ion-
ships between Ëhe differenE social groups or
classes lnvol-ved ín the production process --
become incorporated in the rneans of production
and that. technology and social patterns there-
fore reinforce each other in a dialectical
fashion at both a materíal and an ideological
level (1975:25) .

Under the capiËallst, system, therefore, scíence and

technology become Ëhe insËrument of exploítation over the

dominated social classes. Dickson maintains that technology

always serves the ínterest. of the capitalists since the control

of all means of productlon remainsín their hands. It 1s in

17.



this way that technology becomes the apparent source of

exploitation and alienatl-on -of the working class (I975225).

In a similar fashlon, Magdoff (1976) and Alam (1978) argue

that science and technology have always been monopolized by

the capitalists of the rich countries throughout the history

of capitalism, Therefore¡ any kind of transfer of technology

from developed to underdeveloped countries will result in the

same kind of domination of one particular class, the owners,

over the others.

However, \^re shall argue that productíon is a social

process, and social production and reproductíon determíne

the dynamic structure of the society. Sínce production is
l

social, so all the activities of human beings are also social

in character" tr^le reproduce ourselves only through cooperative

productíon of our means of subsistence (rvhích is very different

from anína1 socíety). Since people can exist only in society,

individuals can never be consi-dered as autonomous units. Each

índívidual ís det.ermined by a set of social relations, There-

fore societies should not be understood as mere aggregates of

Índividuals, groups, nationality or ethníc groups. One must

consider it as a totality of social relations (0rLaughlín L975:

346) . lularx conceptuali-zed society on the basis of a dynamic

totaliËy of relations betv¡een people and between people and

nature. The relations of this social totality imply that it

is production and reproduction of human subsistence whích

18.



constítute the basis of society.

of production and social relations of production are the

d.eberminatì.t aspect of this totality. I'This productive

system, rviÈh corresponding forms of consumptíon, distríbution

and exchange (the base)

j uridical-politfcal and

(0rLaughlin 1975 : 349) ".

Marx explain the phenomena of social totality, which is a

very different. concept from the conventional anthropologícal

noLions of |tculturett and ttsocietyr':

Here the technical forces

, ultimately determines the form of

ideological relations (superstructure)

The following well lcnovm words of

In the socÍal production which men carry on
they enter into definite relations that are
lndlspensable and independent of thelr rvÍlls;
these relations of production correspond to a
definite sÈage of development of their natural
powers of production. The sum total of these
relations of production constitute the economíc
structure of society -- the real foundation,
on whlch rise legal and po1ítica1 superstructures
and Ëo i,¡hich correspond deffnite forms of social
consciousness. The mode of production in material
life determines the general character of the social,
polítical, and spirítual processes of life. Tt
is not the consclousness of men that determines
their consciousness. At a certain stage in their
development, the material forces of producËíon
in a society come in conflict with the existing
relations of production, or -- what is but a

1ega1 expression for the same thing -- with Ëhe
property relations v¡ithín rvhích they had been at
work before, From forms of development of the
forces of productíon, these relations turn into
their fetters, Then comes the period of social
revolution. (ltarx 1956:5I-52) ,

The above conception of social totalíty leads us to

t9.

consider the concept of mode of production r,¡hich is central



Ëo understanding Ëhe theoretícal aspect of our present

discussíon. Before getting dovm to the concept of mode

of productlon, lt ls necessary, however, to examíne bríefly

the notlon of development and underdevelopment advanced by

some Marxist scholars.

20.



2. Marxist Approaches to Development and Underdevelopment

Much of the Marxist writing on development and under-

development barely a decade ago r¡ras largely confined to the

criticism of bourgeois development theories. Recently it

seems to have entered in-to a new phase. Actually, the

phenomena of development and underdevelopment ín Marxist

literaËure first appeared in the late Paul Barants (1957) book,

The Political Economy of Growgh. His work greaËly influenced

A.G. Frank, Paul Sweezy and other younger Marxists. Baran

exposed the inadequacies ando above all, the ideological

nature of the conventional development theories. (Here,

Itdevelopmentn is the concept of the economists; it is better

left unrestricted by an aÈtempt to defíne ít here for the

"true neaníngl' becomes very paradoxical and very interestlng

in the course of discussion,) He held the opínion that

Western development had taken place at the expense of the

underdeveloped countríes " He firmly believed that the only

solution for the underdeveloped countries \^ias to ttbreak outrt

of the imperialist system of world capitalism into socialism

(Foster-Carter 1974;80) .

However, the MarxÍst scholars are not very much concerned

about the conventional development theories; rather, they are

no\{ more deeply engaged in developing l"larx ! s theoretícal

strengths on varíous aspects of rlnderdevelopment. Today, we

find many controversies and debates on thís íssue among those

2r.



r"¡ho clal-m to be Marxists. Theír varíeties of opinions and

analyses are increasingly dividing tliem over the fundamenËal

issues of development theories. Let us bríefly examine some

of those who have raised fundamental questions in the debate.

Foster-Carter (1978 t47-77) briefly reviewed much of the

most recent materials on this issue. Most important among

them are : l,larren t s ( 1973) "stages of growth' theory ; Kay t s

(1975) "blocked transítionr'; Amínrs (I974) "blocked transition"

or rrcentral-peripheryt' forrnula; Frank's (L967, 1969) "dependency"

or "metropolis-sat,e11iËet' f ormula; 'trlallersËeín I s ( i974) "rn¡orld

systemrt, and so on.

To trIarren (1973), Third l^lorld countries are no\,/ at an

early sÈage of capitalist development and are under a process

of development along I¡Iestern lines. This, he argues from the

experience of the capitalist development of the developed

countries. Thus Ëhe underdeveloped countries are ,en route

t.o capitalist development. This sounds líke the ideas of

cultural evolutionists in anthropology of the American school,

or Rostowts "take-off stagesI of development. Many Marxists

reject this Ídea on the grounds that the Third tr^lorld is not

en rggle to capitalist development along the western lines.

Against this, K¿y (1975) presents the "blocked transition"

model. This means thai the penetration of capitalism in

the Third trlorld is partial or incomplete. He argues that

I'capital created underdevelopment not because it exploited the

22.



underdeveloped wor1d, but because it did not exploit it

enough (cited by Foster-Cartèr 1978:48), He puts all the

blame on merchant capítal for lts unduly prolonged domínance

over the Thlrd l^lorld which falled to revolutionize the modes

of production there. Siurilarlyu this t'blocked transitj-onrl

model becomes I'peripheral capitalism" to Amin (I974 " I976) .

He argues that Ín the developed countries, the normal process

of capitalist development has taken place on the basis of

a dynamic relationship between producer goods and consumer

goods sectors (Marxrs DeparËment I and II), and fueled by

the horne market. deurand. On the other hand, he did not find

a similar mechanism in the Third tr^lorld. The Third l{orl-d has

always been externally oriented. Hence, production is

traditionally export-orienËed and consumption i.s import-

a2

orienÈed.

sectors could not produee the normal development of capitalisrn

as r¡re f ind it today in the developed countríes. As a result,

an unequal exchange system has developed between the developed

and Èhe underdeveloped countries. Amín designates these as

I'centrall' and ttperípheralt' social formations. Frankls (I967,

1969) position is that ít ís capitalism which has created

underdevelopment in the Thírd tr^iorld. According to him,

capítalÍsm has created a uniform hierarchy of f'metropolis

and satellitet', nationally and internationally, of which the

As a result, the relationship between these two



former extracts surplus from the latter. As a result, the

I'satellltett became dependent-on the t'metropollsr'. In

simllar fashiono l^lallerstein (1974) also considers capitalísm

as a single Itr¡orld systemtt and it is capitalism throughout

the rqorld that has ereated underdevelopment. But FosËer-

Carber(1978) has very clearly detected some of the lirnitations

of Èhe |tdependency schoolr'. He reasons that the "dependency

schoolft has problems of scope or scale. This means that

ttdependencyt' might well suggest a macro-framework but has

problems of shifting from general statements to mícro-fieldwork.

For example, Frankts concepts like ttmetropolistt and ttsatellitet'

is easler to pln down than Rostowis llst.ages of growth". The

second operatÍonal problem is thaË the dependency approach is

not broad ln scope buÈ down::ight confusing and contradictory

and lacking concept.ual rlgour. Finally, it has a vague Marxist

ldea which 1s based on Latin Amerícan bourgeois nationalism

(Foster-Carter 1978:49-50) .

24.

Due to various llrnitatíons of the above theories' nìany

Marxl-st anthropologísts (Rey, Terray, Godelíer, and rnany others)

have focussed theíï attention on the llmode of productionr'.



3. Mode of Production

A mode of producËíon may

of the forces and relaÈions of

Ilindess and Hirst maintain that

an articulated."l combination of

productíon sËructured by the dominance of the relations of

production (1975:9)t'. By mode of production, Long means,

"that complex made up of the forces of production (i.e.,

technícal skill, resources, instruments of labor, and labor

power) and Èhe social relations of producEion (I975:267>".

Finally, Althusser and Balibar define a mode of production

be understood as a combination

production" More precisely,

a mode of production, "is

relations and forces of

as a;

L
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...complex structure, doubly arËiculated by
the productive forces eonnexion and the
relatíon of production connexion (q.v.), and
containing three elements: the laborer, the
mearrs of productíon (sub-divíded into object
of labor and instrument of labor), and non-
laborer (1970:317) .

lrh" a"r* "articulation" was first used by Louis Althusser
and Etienne Balíbar in Reaciing Capítal (1970). It has
several meaníngs in both English and French: "combination",ttcontradictionrtr ttmode of productiont'r ttSoining Ëogethertt,
"gl-ving expresslont', to t'linking of dif f erent instances or
levelsrt and so on. From Ëhese meaníngs, various lularxist
scholars derived the "idea of articulationrr and used it
while analyzing the impact of t.he capitalist mode of
production on the pre-capitalist mode.



From t.he above definiËlons' two pivotal elements

should be noted:' the of production and the

relations of producEion, which are central to understandíng

the construct of mode of production, Since these two

elements are important, we need to anal-yze them in order

to understand the importance of mode of production in the

analysis of socíety.

In order to understand the forces of production in a

partícular modeo ¡n¡e have to look at relations beLween people

Forces of Productíon:

and their means of production in the productive process.

This means we must identify in a particular mode of productí,on

the various productive units, the labor process (labor por¡ler'

activiÈies of the people), the instruments/tools used (technology)

nature/ecology (nature such as land and/or other resources).

According to Hindess and HirsË:

Forces of production refers to the mode of
aoproprl-ation of nature, that is to the labor
process in which a determinate ra\^7 material is
Èransformed into a determinate produce. "The
deLerminate elementary factors of the labor
Process are 1. the personal activity of man, ie"
work itself, 2, the subject of Èhat work, and
3. instruments (Capital 1:p.178) (I975:10-11)',1

Thus, in the forces of production we find men, their

26.

activities/workso the tools they use, the nature they appropriate

and the way they transform the nature j-nto product for their

use.



Relations of Production¡

llindess and Hirst. defínèd '''relations of productionil

a ltspecific mode of appropriatíon of surplus labour and

speciflc forms of social distribution of the means of

production corresponding to that mode of appropriation

surplus labor (L975t9-10)ft. Similarly, 0rlaughlin defined

lt by looking ât t',.,,relations of appropriation between

persons that are based on the relation of the workers to their

product and means of production (19752362)". Thus in Marxrs

analysis of relatlon of production, one can fínd the root of

class formption in a gíven society r,rhen the appropriation

of surplus labor takes place by a class of non-producers.
L

According to Marx:

27.

The essential difference between the varÍous
economic forms of society, between, for
instance, a society based on slave-labour, and
one based on wage-labour, lies only in the mode
in which this surplus-labour is in each case
extracted from the actual producer, the labourer
(1967:2t7) ,L

In sum, production is a social process by which men with

their labor por^ier and technology transform the object of labor

in order to reap some naterial return. The obj ect of labor

(.such as land and natural resources) and the instrrments of

labor (technology, skills, etc.) constítute the means of

AS

the

of

1A orr*b". of Marxist anthropologists o such as Terray (1972)
and Rey (1971) applied this particular citatíon in their
analysis of pre-capitalist societies as r^¡e1l as Ol¡aughlin (I975)
in her analysis of t'l'larxist Approaches in Anthropology".



productl-onr The combinatlonr* menrâctivÍties of men,

technology and naturer-a11 of these elements constitute

the forces of production. But in the process of productlon,

men are brought together in terms of a specÍfic set of

relations. These relations are basically soeial in nature;

they are determined ln terms of the ovmership and control

of the means of productlon and of the social product. Thus

the mode of production can only be understood in terms of

exanining the forces and relations of production. Similarly,

Híndess and llirst maíntain that r'.,.there can be no definition

of the relations or of the forces of production independently

of the modes of productíon ín r¿hich they are cornbined (L975:11)'r.

FÍnally, Ta1al Asad (Ig76) 1 while reviewing Hindessr and Hírstts

book, Pfe-capitalíst Modes of Producti.o.n,(1975) finds three

condítions which must be satisfied by a concept if ít is to

be the concept of the determinant mode of productíon:

28.

1. It must define a seË of relations of productÍon

whích compríse a mode of appropriation of surplus-labour

and a corresponding distribution of the means of production.

1^Of course, he criticizes Híndess and
to satisfy these conditions in their
questÍon of how rigorous and coherent
of mode of production.

Hirst for their ínability
book and also raises the
is the general concept



2, It utust define a set of productive forces which can

be deduced from the mode of 
"pp.opriaËion 

of the surplus.

3, It must combine together both relations and forces

of producÈion under the dominance of the former (1976:478) .

The above analysis of mode of productlon must be under-

stood by conceptualizing some of the issues. Otherwise, this

may lead us to the domain of structuralist and cultural

materialists I causality. The mode of productíon must be

conceptualized through the concept of "general versus specíficil

and I'díalecticalr' causality.

General versus Specific:

\ 
to nake the distl-nctlon between general and specific

categories is a central problem in scientifíc analysis and

this problem cannot be resolved entirely within theory Ítself.

The purpose of theory is to develop abstractions through which

the concreËe (always historically specific) can be understood.

In the analysis of mode of production, a set of universal

to

concepts cannot alone define any parÈicular mode of production.

Thus, the analysis of mode of production must be movement from

abstract general deËermlnation to observaËion and conception

at the 1eve1 of the concrete and then back to Ëhe theoretical

articulation of general and specífic categories (0rT-aughlin

L9752351). Therefore, in the process of abstraction, one

has to move back from theory to data in order to see how well

the concrete ís explained by the theory. Thus, we need



specificatíon of a mode of production (such as capitalist,

feudal, ancient, AsíaËic, slave, and primítive) in the

analysis of any problem(at a more concrete leve1, for

instance, the Green RevolutÍ-on, class relations in the

United States, and so on) n

Dialectícal Conceptualization :

dialectlcal unity and opposition of forces and relatíons

of productíon. "The basis of this dialectical relationshíp

ís the unity of people with nature and the opposition of

people to nature (Otlaughlln 1975:354)". Any failure to

recogníze iÈs dialectical nature is to reduce analysis to
istructuralism and structural-functíonalism of liberal

anthropology. Thus, this dialectical relationship between

forces and relations of production is the key to understanding

the socíal change processes as v¡el1 as "uneven, periodized

and non-Ëeleologícal process of human evolution (OrT.aughlin

I975z354)".

The mode of production must be conceptualízed as a

30.

The above generalization of the mode of production leads

us to examine, at a more concrete level, the various modes

of productíon which have existed throughout the history of

human cívilization.



4.

The above dfscussion of_ the concept of mode of

production is an abstract one. It does not imply any

hístorical order or sequence through the social history of

mankind that streËches from the hunting-gathering stage

doum t,o the sËage of modern capitalism, Ilarxist scholars

(such as Hindess and Hlrst L975; Anin 1976; Godelier 1978,

who have drav¡n Ëheir ideas from Marx) have recognízed six

Ëypes of mode of production throughout the entire hÍstory of

production. These are as follows:

The VarÍous Modes of Productíon
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1. The Prinitive Comrunist Mode of Production;

2, The Asiatic Mode of Production;

3, The Ancient }lode of Production;

4, The Slave Mode of Productíon;

5. The Feudal lvfode of Production:

6. The Capitalíst Mode of Production.

Let us briefly examíne them one by one in order to proceed

towards the more concrete level of our subject of investigation.

The analysis will help us to understand the t'Green Revolution"

as a capitalist mode of production.

The primitive con¡nunist mode of production was recognized

by Marx in hunting and gathering socíeties. It is the first

mode of production that provídes the basis for ernbryoníc class

distinctíons (Amin L97624), and ís "based on links of kinship,

language, and customs (Godelier L97B:220)". This mode of

production is characterízed by a collective appropri-ation of

1. The Prímltive Communíst Mode of Production
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surplus laboro More preclsely, rtthere are no classes, no

state and no politÍcs, and (it) consÍsts of the articulated

combinatfon of the economic and the ideological level (Hindess

and HirsÈ L975:41)tt. Ovrnership of land and other natural

resources belong to the whole cournunity and appropriation

and use of soil takes place jointly. The main subsistence

patterns are hunting, gatheríng, fishing, and shifting cultivationl

2. The Aslatic t"lode of Production2

The Asiatic Mode of Production existed in four continenËs:

Asia (China, India, Indo-China, Mesopotamia), Africa (Egypt

and black Africa), Europe (pre-classical societies of Crete

and Et.ruria) and in pre-Columbian America (Incas, Aztecs, etc.)

(AnÍn L976). Amin designated it as the tribute paying mode

of production. According to Godelier, it emerged when more

developed forms of production allowed a regular surplus, which

Ís Ëhe conditíon for a complex division of labor and separation

of agriculture from manufacture" This creates the self-

sustaining character of productíon. Here, the production is

not for exchange value in the market but for use. The use of

money is very limíted. The comnunities (such as ancient village

conrmuniÈies of India) are represented by an assembly of heads

of farnilies, or a supreme chief (1978222I) " More precisely,

1-For exarnple, lnfeillasouxrs study of the Guru, and some of the peoples
of Black Àfrica, such as Hausa, and the Yanomamo of. BraziJ..
2The notion of the Asiatic mode of production has been the
subj ect of much
scope to review

controversy among scholars n

this here"
It is beyond our



Godel-1er maintaÍns that I

The very essence of the Asiatíc mode of
producÈ1on ls the exfstence of prlmltive
communities in which ovmership of land is
eornmunal and which are stil1 partly organízed
on the basls of kÍnship relations, combined
r^rith the existence of st.ate povTer, which
expresses the real- or ímaginary unity of
these connuníties, controls the use of
essential- economic resources, and directly
appropriaËes part of the labor and production
of the cormtunities whích it dominates (1978:2I2) .

He further argues that thís mode of productíon might be

one of the possÍb1e forms of transition from classless to

class socíeties. IË uright t'contaín the contradiction of

this transitl-on; i.e., the combination of communal relations

of production with embryoníc forms of the exploiting classes

and of the sËate (1978:2\2)".
ii 3. The Ancient Mode of Production

Marx finds the ancient mode of production, in its

purest form, in ancient Rome, Greece, and the llellenistic

world (classical antiquity). According to Híndess and Hírst,

Èhe appropriatíon of surplus labor, and the dominant social

relations of productíon 1n the ancient world take place by

right of cit,izenship, The extraction of sunplus labor from

citizens and the disËribution of resources (such as land) take

place through lhe politíca1 and lega1 aPparatuses of the state.

These operate through couuuunal extraction by the state and

these extract.ions are distributed among the citizens by the

state machínery (L975:82), Cities or tolüns rn¡ere the centers

of everyt.hing (such as trade and commerce, residents, etc.).
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Two types of Landed property existedl one remains under the

control of Ëhe community (,state ownershíp) and the other js

split up into Èwo plots and distributed as private property

to each Roman cÍtizeno Thus, the individual became the co-

owner or the private or¿rner of his plot, The development of

cormodíty production, conquests, etc., created the growth of

inequality between free men, Debt, bondage, private use of

slaves became wídespread, Subsequentlyo this created the

conditíons for its transition to the full blovm slave mode

of production (Godeller 1978t225-26). Finally, Hindess and

Hlrst have specified the Ancient Mode of Production fn the

following nanner:
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2, appropriation of surplus labour by right
of cit.izenship. This ensures an artículation
of the 1eve1s of ancíent social formatíons in
v¡hÍcir politics occupies the dominant place;

3, lirnited development of productive forces.
The predomínant form of labour process is that
of the independent peasant producer but the
intervention of the ancient state may provide
for the 1írnited clevelopment of more complex
forms of cooperative labour process under
condítions of slavery and even of wage labour
(197s:84).

4. The Slave Mode of Productionl

The Slave Mode of ProducËion appeared as the development

of and Ehe destruction of the Ancient Mode of Production in

1. a socíal devision of labour between a
class of dírect producers and a class of
non-labourers;

lr.tu I fo11ow Hindess and Hirst (I9752125-L29) ín close
paraphrase.
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ancfent Greece and Rome. Slavery I¡ras a system of social

production. Under thís node_.of productíon, the workers,

as slaves, became the essential means of procluction.

Hindess and Hírst found three levels of relatíons of productíon

in thls mode: the form of property/1egal definition of

agents, distribution of means of production, and the mode

of appropriatíon of the surplus.

A socíal formation dominat.ed by thís mode of production

is characterized by a social division of labor into non-

laborers and laborers, and by private property relations.

Here, the laborers (i.e., slaves or direct producers) are

the 1egal property of the non-laborers (nasters), As chattels,

they have no legal or social existence independent of their

masters and are dependent on him for theír sustenance. Slaves

are used in household and factory works and Ín farming. They

v¡ere t,he basis of productíon in ancient Greece and Rome and

ín 17th and l8th century America. The whole product of the

slaves would go to the slave oüiners. Hence, the appropríatíon

of the surplus product Ì^ras a function of the sl-ave being the

property of his owner (L975¡L25-29).

5. The Feudal Mode of Productíon

Feudal Mode of Productíon. It is characterízed by an organization

of society into two classes! the landlords and serfs and tenants.

As a natter of right, the landlords appropríate the surplus

Medieval Europe represents the typical example of the



product of the dírect producers (Amin 1976:15) . Thus the

relations of productlon, here, are those which regulate

the approprl-ation of land and lts products. Under thls mode,

the means of production is essentially owned by the feudal

lords. According to Godelier, feudal structure presents

two characËerj-stíc f eaËures : 'lthe lord I s ov¡nership is

effective but not absoluteo since he himself belongs to the

feudal hierarchy of lords and j-s the vassal of an overlord

who has ultirnate, if not effectíve, ornmership of the land

(19782227)t', The peasants vrere grouped together ín the village

communities on their lordrs 1ands. They were subject to

compulsory labor and to rents in kind or money. The feudal

sysLem evolved out of the development of exchange, tovlns and

conmodity production. It laid the foundation for capitalist

relatlons of production (Godelier I978t227).

6, The Capitalist Mode of Production
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Here v¡e shall continue briefly our theoretical enquiry

into modes of production by examining the essential features

of the Capitalist Mode of Production, Thj-s mode of production

is characE,erized by three basic features¡

.., (1) the whole social productí-on takes the
form of cornmodities ¡ (2) labour porter Ítself
becomes a couurodity, which means that the
producer, having been separated from the means
of producËion, becomes a proletarian; and (3)
Èhe means of production themselves become com-
modities, in which is materially embodied a
social relaËionship, that of their exclusive
appropriation by a particular class--- in other
words, they become capital (Amin L97 6 ¡60) .



Therefore, the production of goods and services under

capfÈa1fsm takes the form of. commodíty. Thís means, first.,

Lhat production takes place for profit or sale ín the market

rather than for direct use by the producers. Secondly, we

find the existence of two antagonistic ilasses under the

caplÈalist mode: a class of capitalists who own the means

of production and a class of propertyless workers v¡ho work

for the capltalÍst 1n order to earn their subsistence. Since

they do not own the means of production, they have no other

r,]ay to survive but to sell their labor po\¡rer to the capitalist

for wage or salary. Ilence, under the capitalist mode, labourers

themselves turn ínÈo commodities, which are then dependent on

supply and demand 1n the market for labor. Thus, all production

ín the CapiÈalist Mode of Production j-s conrnodity production

in lts general basis and r.¡e also see the transformation of

labor po$/er itself into a commodity in partícular. More precisely,

it is the capitalist and not the workers who control and manage

the process of production iÈse1f, ConsequenËlyo the workers are

deprtved of control of their works and of their product.

Complete separation of producers (wage-workers) from the means

of production ís another characteristic of capitalism. Here,

the capítalists as a class have an exclusive monopoly on the

means of producÈion while workers have only labor pov/er. Thus

the objecÈive of capltalist mode is to expand their capital by

combíning labor and means of production and selling cornmodíties

for profit. Under this condition, the worker is free to change

37.



his employer

the workers.

contraetual,

al 1978141,

while the enployer is free to hire and fire

This implles that their relation Ís purely

w1Èh no direct coercion ínvolved (Edwards et

7s-76),

J0.



1. The lieaning of the Green Revolution

Chapter III

The Green Revolutfon

The term ttGreen Revolutionl' \,ras first used by

Irltlltam S, Gaudn former Dlrector of USAIDTin a speech in

1968 at the Socíety for International Development (Bhagaban et al

1973:3)" The phrase I'Green Revolutiont' bears a number of

meanings. Thus, Pearse (1974) found a number of alternative

uses of it wtth a warning that there is no official or

correct versíon" These are as follows:

ar A breakthrough in plant-breedingt

\ fne ltcreen Revolutiont' has a special meaning amongst

agronornists ín which it refers to the scÍentific achíevemenË

of the plant-breeders rvho have made genetic ímprovement of

existíng varieties of food-bearing plants and have elaborated

ways of creating new varietíes embodyíng "bespoket' traÍËs in

regard to physical plant-structure, photosensitivity, lengÈh

of vegetative cycle, response to fertilizer, nutrítive qualities,

resisÈence to Pests and disease, color, and even Ëaste and

consistency. The |tmanufacturedil plant like this is indeed a

revolutionary development in plant biology. Thus, the yields

of foodcrops can be increased, a higher protein content can

be bred in and foodcrops can be developed ín a difficult natural

environment.
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The phrase I'Green RevoLutíonlt also refers to a particular

technology based on these new varíeties of grain used in

combination wÍth much heavier doses of chemical fertili-zer,

pest,icides, tractors, combine harvests, etc, The agronomists

and agrícultural economists have frequently given this meaníng

to the ItGreen Revolutionlr. They poínt to the revolutionary

increase 1n y1e1ds and in productlon wíthin a given area,

uainly using heavier doses of fertilizer and producing L\^7o or

more crops in a stngl-e year on the same land,

c, A breakthrough in development strategy:

bn A breakthrough in technologyl

The third meaning of the t'Green Revolutionil is associated
L

with neither Ëhe scíentifíc breakthrough nor the technology

but a particular economic policy for growth based on the

exploitatíon of this new technology f.or increasing agricultural

productíon, IÈ has been proposed as an alternative to land

reforu where the land is concentrated in a few hands. IË
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promises to prevent agrarian tensions resulting from unequal

distribution of land by generating increased productÍon, leading

t.o an increase ín the circulation of consumer goods. To some

American economists the I'traditional" agriculture of Thírd

I¡Iorld countries suffers from a paucity of resources and unproductive

technology. To bring about its development iË is, therefore,

necessary to provide nerr and more producËive technical inputs

to peasant cultivators at a cost which ís very low in order

Èo bring about Èhe fundamental goal of a jump in profits. Thus

the phrase connoteb a specific po1ícy of maintai-ning political



stabílíty and ËhÍs iroplies käepinglthe status quo intact

(?earse L974t386-387).

Accordíng Èo Griffin, I'The expressíon'Green Revolutionr

is a loaded term, a polít,ical slogantt (1974:2), which suggests

a major breakt,hrough in agricultural productíon. This, also,

irnplies that technical change is an alternaËive to politícal

change and this change can be rnade peacefully without any

institutional reform. He says that these are all misleading

and realíty 1s quite different from current rhetorlc. UnlÍke

Pearse (I974), Griffin also found two meanings of the t'Green

Revolutlontr. Fírst, 1t refers to a "broad transformation of

the agrícultural sector ín underdeveloped countries to a
l

rÀduction ín food shortage and undernouríshment (Lg74:2)".

Secondly, it refers Lo specific plant i-mprovements (noteably

the lnt,roduction of htgh yt.elding varíet1es of wheat or rice) ,

sometimes called "l'fíracle Ricerr (1974:2). Byres, one of the

critics of the t'Green Revolutionil called this rrnew strategyil

an "assertive expression, which is, the most explicitely
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ideologícal of all the cant phrases spawned in the development

field (I972:100)r',



Griffin (I974;198-203) has categorized three distinct

straÈegies or approaches to development in general and rural

problems in partícular¡ the technocratic strategy, the

2, Styles of Rural Devel-opment

reformist strategy, and the radical strategy. (See Table 1.)

According to technocratic strategy, Ëhe prime objectíve

is to íncrease agricultural ouËput, eíther by incorporating

more conventional inputs such as land (as in Brazíl) or

encouraging farmers to adopt an imported technology (as in the

Philíppines and Pakistan). The economy ís conceived in terms

of líberal capitalist ideology (free market, competitÍon, respect

foriprívate property, etc.). Here the landed property ornrnership

is concentrated in a few hands, and the dorninant land tenure forms

are found in latifundia, plantations, large private and corporate

farms and various types of tenancy arrangeüents,
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The reformist strategy is basícal1y a compromise between

the tr,ro extreme posítlons. Here, inconsistencies in government

policy exist, sínce ít does not in fact do what it claims.

This style of straÈegy places priority on redístributing income

to some sectíons of the community. It promises greater equity

with faster growth by changing agrarian institutions. Here,

government reform attempts remain partial, fragmented, incomplete,

and concentrated in a few liuited regions. As a result, this

creates a duallsm or bj--modal agricultural sector. The ídeology

in thís style is nationalist or sometimes populist. The dominant
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Development
Strategy

Technocrati-c increase
output

Table 1

SËyles of Rural Development

Obj ectives

Reformist

Maj or
benefíciaries

Radical

redisÈribute
income (and
wealth) ;
increase
output

social
change;
redistribute
political
po\,rer " wealth
and output

landovmíng Iarge private capitalj-st
elite and corporate

farms, planËations,
latifundía, vatious
tenancy systeus

DominanË form
of tenure

niddle
peasants,
ttprogressivett
farmers

small
peasanËs
and land-
less labourers

Idealogy

fanily farms, râtionalist Mexico,
cooperat,ives EgYPt

Representat ive
countries

Phílippines,
BraziL, Ivory
Coast

collectives, socialist
coIÍmunes,
staËe farms

(From Griffin I974:204)

Chína, Cuba,
Algeria



land tenure ínstitutions are famí1y farms or cooperatives. The

major beneflciaries of this strategy are the middle peasants on

fantly farms, large progressive farmers (with substantial holdi.ngs,

they nay be of urban origin such as retired army officers, civil

servants and poliÈicians). The redistributíon of incomes takes

place from the upper income groups to middle income groups. The

lower lncome groups do not receive much benefit except some

employment.

Finally, the first objective of the radical strategy is

to achieve rapíd social cl'range and a redistrrlbution of political

povrer. The next step is to redístríbuËe r,realËh and income through

higher production. The main ideology of this strategy is socialism.

trlt ,1s based on the assumptíon that it is possible to mobilize an

untapped resource potential-, namely human labor (Griffin I974:202)".

This can be done by extending the number of days worked, increasing

the intensity of effort and raisj-ng the effÍcj-ency and ínventive-

ness of 1abor. Here, rough equalíty can be achíeved by abolishing

private property in land and establishíng collective cortrunes or

sLate farms, Subsequently thís tends to favor smal1 peasants and

landless laborers. Greater emphasis ís placed on the inrnobility

and specifity of resources, and of exploitíng the unique local

opportunltíes. Thls style is followed by Chína, Vietnam, Cuba,

Russia, and other socialist countries.
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_ If r¡e consider the above three styles in terms of mode of

production, \de r¡ilt fínd acÈually two kinds of rural development:

radical strategy on the one hand and the technocratic and reformist

strategy on the other. More precÍselyo under either the technocratic



or the reformist strategy, the ornmership of means of production

are exclusively concentrated in a few hands. Secondly, we fínd

the continuing existence of two classes (landlords, capitalist

farmers and landless laborersi \¡rage workers, share croppers'

sma1l holders), Here Èhe najor beneficiaries are those who

ornm the means of production. The reformist strategy raises the

progressive slogan (socialisrn) only to gain popularity. The

socialist slogan, nowdays in Thírd World Countrieso 1-s so

popular that most of the politÍcal parties keep this in their

very agenda ín order Ëo gain political poI^7er.
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3. The Green Revolution as a Capitalist Mode of Production

The "Green Revolution" be_ars every qualifícation to be

ldentified as a capitalist mode of production (some may argue

it is a part of the capítalist mode of procluction dominant

in the world today). The following arguement can be put

forward in favor of the above proposition that it ís a capitalist

mode of productJ-on.

In pre-capitalist agricultu.ul n th" main agricultural ínputs

consist of natural fertilizers (such as animal and human refuse,

decayed. trees, etc.), 1oca1 varieties of seeds, water (from

indigenously developed irrigation systems) and so on. Starting

from ploughing (animal drawn plough) and proceedíng through

harvesting, a1l work ís done by manual and animal labor. The

kind of t.echnology used comprises 1ítt1e more than wooden/iron

ploughs, axes, sickles, and anímals (oxen, horses, buffalos, etc.).

In thÍs condition, a peasant does not require very much capítal,

but does need more manpower. But what do we find in capitalist

agriculture? In capitalíst agriculture, modern inputs come under

the headings of farm machinery (tractors, combines, harvesters'

eËc.), fertilizers and pesticídes (chemical fertilizer). Acquiring

these in capitalist agricuture requires substantial financial
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I-I prefer to call it pre-capitalíst rather than traditional, since
I do not feel that the many varieties necessarily would become
capitalíst if their indigenous development rvere - or had been -

-unimpeded by intrusive capÍtalism,



inputs (farm crediË, capital, etc,) as well as, for fertilizers

and pestlcides, contlnuous research. This research ínvolves the

agricultural research centers and the unlverslties. Nowdays,

most of the research is conducted by private corPorations (such

as the Rockfeller and the lord Foundations as mentioned earlier).

Thus, behind the capitalist farm is the whole array of capitalist

Lndustry, finance, and research.

Secondly, the IIYV seeds can be provided only ín the limíted

regions of an underdeveloped country which are assured of ample

r¡rater supply and serviced by irrigation rvorks. Moreover, with the

HYV seeds come fertíLizer and pesËicides. Although high production

ls belíeved Èo create profit possibilities of an unprecedented

kind within those lirnited regions, it is only the rich peasants \,rho

get the major beneflts because only they can afford the expenses.

Thirdty, a capitalist mode of productíon requíres increase in

workíng capital. This requírement is brought about by the new

seed.s, the needs for fertilizerse Tdater, pesticides -- ¿ llpackage"

that cannot be split, but which will create nerv profit possibilities.

Therefore, access Èo the ttGreen Revolutionrt is confined to those

cultivators who are fortunate to possess initially large personal

resources and access to credit on reasonable terms, On the other

hand, the smal1 peasants and the share-croppers are deprived of

these facilities because of lack of resources, lack of capital,

and lack of access to credit facilítíes. The more one's resources'

the more credit one can secure (Byres 1972:104).
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Fourthly, there w111 be a great posslbílity (and this has

happened) of eviction of share-croppers by rich peasants and land

ol.lners, so that larger tracts of land may be brought uniformly

under the rrGreen Revolution" regime. But íf there is any

difficulty in ejectJ-ng the share-croppers, it may lead to a change

from semí-feudal relat,ionships to a capitalist mode of exploltation

in a number of \¡rays¡ (1) the landlords may take greater direct

lnteresÈ fn cropplng pat.terns by lnvestlng large amounts of capltal

and at the same time extracting a far larger share, or (2) they may

attempt to buy nore lands or to lease addítíonal land l' thr.r" displacing

the snal1 tenants and share-croppers from direct productive activÍties

(Bi11ings,et a.l 1970b; Ladejlnsky I969b; Lewis L97Oi Lockwood er al

197J.; Manu 1968; Rudra 197I; Sau 1971; Sengupt" g!EJ 1968; Vyas

L970; and Byres 1972). Finally, the shift towards capitalist

agriculture is characterized by high rates of capíta1 fornation,

a marked tendency towards mechanízaËion, and neçr class relations.

Forces and Relations of Production:
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Under capítalist farming, there should be a greater tendency

towards mechanization in the rural areas of the Third tr{orld. This

sector (rura1 sector) ís characterized by the presence of capitalíst

farmers amidst poverty, labor-surplus, capital-scarcity, and an

underdeveloped eccnomy, The new ínputs in agriculture may create

a high demand for labor at peak seasons. This may result in dramatic

:increases ín wages at those períods and ít will inevitably lead

towards unionizatl-on of the laborers. Consequently, uníonization



mây create more labor troubles and disputesl T,ogically, there

should be more option for mechanízation ín order to mínímíze the

risks of labor troubles, shortage of labor and increase of wages

at those peak periods. Establíshment of cooperative credit

socleties, which provide loans at a very reasonable rate of

interest only to those who have lands and resources, may push

the big landowning classes towards mechanízation. A further

arguement ín favor of mechanizatíon is that it ís land-saving in

a land-scarce sit.uatíon ín truo senses¡ first, land formerly used

for growj.ng fodder for work animal-s will be released and nade

available for growing cash crops, Secondly, mechanization allows

land to be cultivated more intensively. Therefore, capítalist

farmers wí1l try to mechanize f.or maximizing profits on their

lands (Byres 1972¿ 106).
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To get the answer, T¡re need to get dornm to the individual activitíes

ín the agriculËura1 cycle. Ploughing by tractor is the first

How is productíon organlzed under mechanized cultivation?

task of mechanized agriculture, After ploughing, it requires seed

bed preparation which includes plankíng, levelling, applicaLion of

farmyard manure, bunding and water coursê-oâking. The next step

is irrigation via pump seÈs, This can save time required for

irrigatíon and allows the cropping intensity to rise. Finally,

mechanical reaping, Ëhreshing and crushíng represent the major

activities ín mechanízed cultívatíon, The whole process is highly



labor-saving and time-savlng. This may remove labor problems very

effectívely (Byres L9722 107).

This rtnew Èechnologyt'may create nev¡ kinds of social relations

ín the rural areas of underdeveloped countries. Under a capitalist

system, the basic ueans of production are owned by the capitalists.

On this principle, the t'Green Revolut,ionil technology will be mono-

polized by the rich farmers and landlords in the rural areas of

underdeveloped countries. Therefore, ineviËable contradictions

will emerge betvieen the rich farners and landlords on the one hand

and the share croppers, smal1 holders and landless laborers on the

other.
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Dr. Norman Borloug (-as mentioned earlíer), a plant-breeder,

was awarded the Nobel Prize for Peace in 1970 for his ouÈstanding

work in Mexico and ín India on neur tllligh Yielding Varíetiesil

(tWV¡ of wheat. Any careful observer may ask why Dr. Borloug

has receÍ.ved the príze for peace, not for botany. According to

Cleaver, it was perhaps because the t'Green Revolutionn vras far

more ímportant to the Nobel Príze Committee than agronomy and

genetics (L974:L72). Since 1970, the ttGreen Revolutionil has

become a jubject of much díscussÍon amongst social scientists,

agronomists, officials, poll-ticians, and journalísts"

Historical Background of the ('Green RevoJ-utionr'r

1 But the actual date of íts beglnning goes back to 1943 when

the Rockfeller Foundation sent a team of agricultural experts to

Mexíco to set up a research projecË on local grains. Mexico was

chosen for tr¿o Ieasons. To help to prevent the possible influence

of Nazí Germany on Mexico and to move to recover the expropriated

Rockfellerrs Standard 0i1 oÍ New Jersey from the Mexican Government.

By I951, the Project had developed a fle\¡l wheat/fert|Lízer package

(rust-resistant wheat) that gave high yields in the newly opened

irr1gation lands of Mexlcors north-\destern deserts. This generated

a rapid growth ín overall wheat yields, rvhich rose from 770 pounds

per acre ín 1952 to 2,280 in L964" Tn the newly irrigated lands,

yields climbed to over 2,9OO by L964. This íncrease and expansion

of acreage caused a dramaÈic jump in total wheat productíon throughout
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the 19601s, Mexíco¡ a net irnporter: of r^rheat, achieved ljself.

sufficiencyrr by the 1960's and"began to export a portion of her

crops. Since Lhe 1960¡s, the Mexican research projecE has grown

from a srnall team to a large organization -- The lnternati-onal

Center for the Tmprovement of Corri and idheat (CTl'olYT) o It has

become the nucleus not only of ínternational research but also

of the training of the Third tr'Iorld technicians. The success of

Mexi-can research soon led the Foundatíon to focus its concern

on agricultural development 1n the Far East (Cleaver I9742L72-173;

George L976t 114).

hlhile Ëhe United Stat.es Congress was interested in finding

solut.ions to the problems of hunger and social unrest ín the
I

Third l.Iorld, the Rockfeller Foundation v¡as already workíng hard

(setting up a nerr research program) to find those solutions. In

1953, John D. Rockfeller lII set up the Agricultural Development

Council (ADC) to províde training of foreígn (mainly Asians)

agricultural economists and managers. It was also intended to

complement Ëhe CIIflvfYT technicians r¡¡ith higher level technocrats

who would be Ërained in the United States uníversíties or by ADC

financed professors for the United SLates. The main expectation

cÒ

was that these students would take over agricultural policy

formulatíon in their home countries and give a clistinctive

character to Ëhe rural economy compatible with techological change

ànd socÍa1 stability. In the same year, John D" Rockfeller III

made a survey trip to the Far East wÍth Dr. Willíam Myers, Dean
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of Èhe Cornell University School of Agrícul-Èure, to establish

the feasibility of setËing up new programs. After his return,

ADC advisors were sent to Asia t.o set up new research programs

in the universities and to recruit promisíng young students

for t,raining. .Though the ADC ls sma1l and supports few students

and teachers, it was strengthened together with the Foundationfs

fellowships and AID training o which helped to coordinate the

agricultural development strategy and foreign studenË training

for South and South-East Asia, During the same period, the Ford

Foundatlon \Á/as also very active with agricultural developmenË

strategy in Asia -- rnainly in fndia. The Foundation went with

money and people into the Indian Couununity Development Program

and'began to support agricultural research and education. The

Rockfeller Foundation also started working in India by sending

experts to rvork on corn and sorghum (Cleaver I974:I75).

During the Amerlcan (ADC, Ford and Rockfeller Foundation)

presence in Asian agriculture and Asian universities, there were

open struggles for power ín Asia (Tndo-Chína, Korea, The Philippínes'

Malaysia) between the I'communistil and the American troops. ft was

against this background that the Rockfeller FoundatÍon and the Ford

Foundatlon declded to expand their agricultural research operations

in Asia. In 1960, the Intensive Agricultural District Program

(-IADP) r.ras set up by the Ford Foundation with the approval of Ëhe

Indlan government. This project focussed its attention on the most

modern, the most crediË worthy and the richest farmers in the most
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prosperous regions and subsequently 1aíd the foundation of

the rrGreen RevolutÍonrt ín rndía, rn 1961, the Rockfeller

Foundation also created a net/ research program to study millet

in India. In L962, these two foundations jointly founded the

International Rice Research Instítute (IRRI) in the Philippines.

This new project became the largest and best financed of all.

It gave results even more quickly than the Mexican proj ect '

Wíthin three or f our years, I'miraclett rice production ì¿as

boosting yields in the Philippínes. These nerv rice varieties

were dwarf and had sírnílar requirements for fertilizer and

irrigation to Ëhe IIYV r¿heats. Like the Mexican project (CII4}4YT),

young promising students were also trained at the Philippines IRRT

ProJect, These students and teachers trained aÈ ttre IRRI, the

CIMMYT, the couriËry projects under foundations, the AID, and the

AnC, and formed a category of hígh1y Ërained individuals essentially

constituting nerø elites in the Third Worldo Thus, an international

team of experts has been created to spread the seeds and policies

of the I'Green Revolutiont' throughout the Tirird World countries

(Cleaver L9742175-76; George L976t 1i4-15).

Due Èo lack of government fínanci-al support and l-ack of new

technology for agricultural development, much of the IADPI work

in India was crippled prior to L966, The change came in 1966 when

President Johnson announced the policy of the future shípments of

Itfood for peacetr under PL4B0 (Publíc La.¿) . This policy would be

appltcable only to those eountries who rvould be r¿illing to give



emphasis to agricultural developrnent, population control

programs, and open their doors to interested United StaÈes

l-nvestors" This new policy r,ras first applied Ín India duríng

the droughËs and famines of. 1965-67. At this crucial moment in

Indfa, United States capltal-1sm $ras knocking at the door with

plans for new fertilizer plants and demands for control over

prices and distríbutíon, Fearing socíal unresË at home and

tempted by the offer from abroad, the Indian Government opened

its doors through which flov¡ed United States capital -- and most

of the I'Green Revolutlon" (Cleaver I974:176),

Sínce 1966, the efforts of the international team and the

results of the ttGreen Revolutionil have been mixed. Today,

Mexícan r¿heat cultivatÍon is almost 100 percent under IIYV. The

team and the new technology also have succeeded in expandíng the

Third Inlorld area und.eï new wheaË grains f rom some 23 ,000 acïes

ín Ëhe 1965-66 crop year to about 24,664,000 acres in 1969-70

(see table 1). Cultivation of new rice varieties expanded

fron 181000 acres to 19,250,000 acres in the same period (see

table 11). The largest amount of lands came under this regime in

India, Turkey and tr^lest Pakistan (now Pakistan) for wheat, and i-n

the Philippines and India for ríce. Approximately 46 percent of

LÏest Pakístan r¿heat lands and 43 percent of the Philippines rice

lands have been utilized for the HW, India and Pakístan have

increased wheat production from 4.8 percent and 9.7 percent

respectively in 1963-65 to 10.2 percent and 18.6 percent duríng

the period 1967-70. The rice production in Ëhe Phílippines has
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risen from 2.9 percent to 8,4 percent durfng the same period.

It is true that the overatt proauction of rice and wheat íncreased

in these three countries, but the t.otal food output throughout the

Third tr^iorId has been much less ímpressive. As a vrhole, only abouË

17 percenÈ of vheaÈ and B percent of its rice acreage have been

affected throughout the Third l,lorld (Cleaver

A sÈudy of seven years of operation of

is also avaílable from the accounË of Susan

participant of the World Food Conference of Rome ín 1974. Thus

she says:

In the space of only seven years (1965-6 to
1972-3) wheat acreage planted in UDCs to lrYVs
went from not quite 10r000 hectares to over
17 rnillíon; rice surface, beginning at 49r000
hecËares in 1965, reached nearly 16 míllion
in 1973. Durfng some years as many as 6 mí1líon
ner¿ hectares r{ere added to Ehe tota1. ßeneficíaries
of green revolution wheat. vrere headed by pioneer
Mexico, followed by lndia, Pakistan, Turkey, in thaË
order; with smaller surfaces planted to IIYVs ín Afghanistan,
Nepal and North Africa. Taiwan, the Philíppines' Sri
Lanka and again Tndia planted most of the new rice
strains. Areas rvith partícularly favourable climates
witnessed increases ín yields as high as 50 per cenl-
(George 1976:115).

s6

1974t178).

the f'Green Revolutionrt

George (L976), a



Extenl of Spnead of

.C.o,unt_ry

1

Afghanistan-

India

Nepal

W. Pakistan

Iran

Jordan

Lebanon

Turkey

AJ-gdria

Morocco

Tunisia

Guat.enala

Country Total

Table- 2

Year

1968/ 69

L969/70

It

il

ll

1968/ 69

1969/70

il

tt

New Wheat

HYVI
(:acres)

Varietles

360, 800

15, 100,000

186 ,500

7 ,000,000

222,400

230

4,200

1,51r0,000

12,4OO

98,800

131,000

7,400

24,664,000

24,664,000

Totat2
:(,'srP
5,199,000

4 1 ,066, 000

494.000

15,361,000

11,609,000

405 ,000

148,000

20, 995,000

5,311,000

4,792,000

2,717,000

99,000

108,397 ,000

L45,644,000

57.

HYV

as /"

;,,

36. B

37. B

4s.6

t.9

0.1

2.8

7.3

0.2

2.L

4.8

7.5

22.8

16.9
Capitalist Third
World Total.- "

ll

il

lHrU 
".r.age 

from Dalrymple, Imports and Plantings,

2Tot"1 acreage from FAO, Production Yearbook, 1g70.
were used instead of Dalrymple's because they allow
calculation of Capitalíst Third I^lorld tota1.

3Afhanistan daLa in Dalrynple dated inconsistently,
may not be correct (pp. 9 and 35).

lr

L"Capftalist Thírd hiorld: South America, plus Guatemala and
Honduras, plus Asia, plus Africa

pp.9-10

These data
direct

(frorn Cleaver 197 4 :I77 -I7 B)

so above fígures



Country

Ceylon

India

Nepal

Pakistan

Burmn

Indonesia

Laos

Extent of Spread of New Ríce

Table 3

Year

L969/70

ll

HYVl
(acre.s)

65, 100

1 0,800,000

123,000

I ,890, 700

355,900

I ,850,400

4,940

316,000

3 ,345 ,000

498,000

19,250,000

q
19,250,000"

ll

il

Varieties

TotaI2
(acres)

1 , 620, 000

93,119,000

2,964,ooo

29 ,640,000

1 1 ,856,000

20, 345 ,000

2,223,000

L,272,OOO

7 ,B42,ooo

6 
"224 ,OO0

177, 105,000

233, 148,000

Malaysia (1,üest) rr

Philippines rr

t1
S. VietnamJ rr

It

ll

ll

58.

Country Total

Capitalist Third
I{orld Total4

HYV
asT

lrrrv 
""r.age from Dalryurple, Imports and Plantíngs.

ZTor^L acreage frour FAO, ProductÍon Yearbook , Lg70.

4.0

i1.6

4.1

6.4

3.0

9.1

\)0.2

24.8

42.7

8.0

10.9It

?'What these figures represent is anybodyts guessl

il

It-Capítalist Third i^lorld taken from FAO classifícatíon: North and
Central Ameri-ca (mlnus Cuba and Ëhe Uníted States), plus South
America, plus Asia (ninus Taiwan, Japan, North Vietnam), plus Africa.

q
"Probably understated due to development of unreported new varieties;
e.8., in Thailand.

(from Cleaver 1974:177 -l7B)
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The Green Revolution in India

The Nature of the Mode of Production in Indian Agrículture1.

created considerable controversy among scholarsl

The concept of "artículationt' of modes of production has

still many who, however, reject

even mocles of production. For

is sÈill a preferred method of

Chapter IV

phenomenon of underdevelopment. Alavi

who rejects the ídea of I'artículation"

the question of the mode of productíon

Therefore, it ís necessary and useful for our purposes to examine

)thís issue briefly".

the idea of ttarticulatÍontt or

many scholars, dependency theory

investigation for explalning the

59.

1'Very recently, Marxist scholars have given seríous consíderation
to the concept of'rartículation" of modes of production in Lhe
theories of development and underdevelopment. The main argument
of this concept is that the capitalist mode of production has
artl-culated all the pre-capiÈalist modes of production and, as a

result, it has created underdevelopment in the Third World.
Origfnally, the concept came from Reading Capital, by Althusser
and Balibar. It. has gained much popularíty among some l"Iarxist
anthropologists (Meillassoux, I972; Terray, I972; Rey, I97l;
Bradby, 7975; Luxembtrrg, 1951; Foster-Carter, L978, and many others)
However, it is beyond our scope to discuss them in detail.

2A brí.f discussion of different Indian scholars is necessary,
although \ì/e are not concerned at the theoretical 1eve1 with the
concept of "articulation" of mode of production ín Indian
agriculture.

There are

(1975) is one of the critics

, especially in regard to

ín Indian agrículture.



Whether a particular sector of Indian agriculture is

feudal or capitalist raises seríous problems for many

scholars. Ashok Rudra (1970) irt", sÈarted the debate; usíng

a narrowly statistical method of analysís, he asserted that there

is no sJ-gnificant capítalist class in the countryside of Tndia,

and hence there must be feudalism. Utsa Patnaik (1970" I97L,

1972) agreed viith hixn that there was no tradiËion of capitalism

in the Indian agrículture and that it has developed very recently.

She criticizes Rudrafs theory, however, and argues that Ëhe

colonial economy in terms of |tarticulationt' vlas a ttunique ttan- i.

sftional structure which is the outcome of colonializaËion and

integration fnto the world capitalist system of a pre-capítalist

economy (cited by Foster-Carter I97Bz70)". EndorsÍng Patnaík,

P. Chattapodhyay (1972a, Ig72b) argues that ín principle once

there develops generaLized coumodity production and landless

laborers, capitalist relaËions must be recognized to be present.

On the other hand, Banaj í (1972) developed a theory of a distÍnctive

colonial mode of product.íon. He found not "pure" capitalism but

a hybrid syste.m of the relations of exploitation in Indian

agrículture. D. McEachern (I976) surveyed critically the whole

debate and detected four elements r"rithin Indian agriculture that

\,rere cent,ral to the íssue: generalized corrnodity production, free

wage 1abor, the entrance of capital into production and the

signíficance of tenancy relations. Unlike Reyts concepË of

ffarticulationtt (1971), he sees the possibility of a combinatíon
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of different modes of Production.

sltuaÈíon, he rejects both the.. ideas of "articulation" and

of a "colonial mode of production". Ralher, he gave emphasís

to a I'constricted" form of capitalism specífic to fndia and

conncected with the international capítalíst system' The

notion of ínternatlonal capitalism is also crucial for Alavi

(1975) who argues that the ímpact of imperialism disarticulated

t,he pre-colonial- Indlan economy and then reintegrated with the

metropoll-tan economy.

However, many inEeresËíng íssues have been raised by

Indian scholarsl in the debaËe over modes of production in

Indian agriculture, and especially in relation to the changes that

have occurred in recent years follovring upon the introducËion of

the "Green Revolutlon".2

In fact., for the Indian

61.

With the formal termination of British colonial rule in

Indía (1947), American influence grew steadíly. India became

heavily dependent on United States ald, though she had also links

wlrh the U.S.S"R. But the United States has played an important

lMo"a of the contributions have been publíshed in the quarterly
supplements Revier^r of Agriculture of the
Weekly (please see references cited).

n

'It i" Ëangential to the scope of this essay and not irunediately
relevant to argue whether Indian agriculture is colonÍal or
capitalist, although ny focus upon the Green Revolution ín India
may case some light upon the analytical problem'

Economic and Political
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role in shapíng the IndíarÌ economy sínce independence. Duríng

the early sfxties, Amerlcan experts, sponsored by the Ford

Foundation, have recommended a major shift in policy towards

agricultural developmenË. This shift moved from the policy of

community development to an emphasis on technological solutíons

to problems of agrículËural development within the existing

social structure. Thus, the "Intensive Agrícultural Development

Program" (IADP) emerged; it is commonly referred to as the

t'Package Programt'. It gave emphasis to immediate Íncrease in

agricultural product.ion, to the críterion of the profitabilíty

of the bie farm as an enterprize- and to a new provision of

physical inputs and credit facilities to rich farmers and land-

lords. Thus, under this plan, farmers needed to have fertílizer-

new seedsr pumps for tubewells, a variety of farm machinery, and

laree amounts of credit to br-y these new inputs (A1avi 19752165).

This strategy for agricultural development has provided the back-

ground for Ëhe rise of the capitalist mode of production within

Indian agricuture (especíally the "Green Revolution") during the

last tr¿o decades. But the question remains: to r,/hat extent and

l'ríth v¡hat success and with what costs (especially social) has this

strategy been applied?



) The Green Revolutíon Ín Operation

During the years 1965-67,- the failure of monsoon rains in

India caused severe damage to the crops. Famines swept over

the rural areas, causing death to many thousands of people

and cattle. To prevent unrest only in the citíes, the government

supplled grains held ín government storage depots and grains

inported from abroad. The víllages were neglected and the

authorities suppressed the news of death and starvation in the

countryslde (Bhagaba¡ et â1'1973:3) .

The terrible droughts ended in 1968 r^Iith the reappearance

of the monsoon rains. By the year L967-68, as mentioned earlier,

the United States and the Food and Agricultural Organization of
i

therUnited Nations agencies had succeeded in persuading the

In<iian government to distribute the IIYV seeds (also known as

l'{exl-can Dwarf l{heat) to the farmers in the Punjab and Haryana

stat,es. The monsoon rains, combined with the sowíng of the HYV

wheat, led to an increase of 3.8 rnillion tons in rvheat production

over the pre-drought figure of 10.7 million tons. This increase

in wheat production had a deep ímpact on the Northern states of

Punjab, Haryana and Uttar Pradesh. But the rest of the states

in India rn/ere not benefitted by thís increase. Nevertheless,

the United States and the Food and Agricultural Organization of

the United Nations agencies gave out such extensive publicity

Èhat the impression that a "Green Revolution" had taken place was

widely creaÈed ín the world media.
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The monsoon faíLed agaín in L972 over vast areas of India.

Once more India experienced a-terrible famine. Despite

government restríctions on the news media, the newspapers were

reporting the news of deaths and starvatíon from all over the

rural areas. In the same üanner as in 1965-8, the torüns \^Iere

well looked after and víllages v/ere neglected. Thus' one may

wonder why farnine occurred again dispite increased food production

during the period 1968 to 1972! (ghagaban et al 1973:3).

Before the introduclion of the IIYV seeds, the South and

Southeast Asian countríes had depended on 1ocal1y improved

varieties (LIV) of rice" These LIV had 1ed over two decades to

steady increase (if not dramatic like the IIYVs) in production of

ti"à. The LIVs did not receíve much publicity ín the mass medía,

in contrast to IiYVs. These 1ocal varietíes are far less disease

prone than HYV. Thev require less irrigatíon, less chemical

ferÈtllzers and are quite agreeable to customersr tastæ. From

1955 to 1956, India had used locallv improved varieties of seeds.

During this oeriod the annual overall growth rate of food graíns

productÍ-on rías about 3%. From 1967 onwards, the overall raËe rose

to 5"/. due to introduction of IIYV seeds for wheat and rice (Byres

1972299) " This extra increase of. 2 percent did not have significant

impact on the real income of the people nor could it raise the

sÈanda::d of 1ívíne of the vast rural population. 0n the contrary.

ih. irr.o*e of the landless laborers and smal1 farmers went dovm

by 20 percent duríng Èhe períod L966-7I. Ríc.h farmers and the
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bourgeoisie from the towns who had invested money in agriculture

were the major gainers in thls-gamble (Ladejinsky L969: Frankel

1971; Rudra 1971: Bhaþaban et a1 L97324).

In the Èwo year period. 1968-69, 32 percent of rvheat

acreaqes and 7 percent of ríce acreages in Tndia were planted

with IIYV seed. The naior wheaÈ cultívatíon took place in the

states of Punjab and Haryana. where 60 percent of the acreage v/as

under Ëhe IIYV seeds. 0n1y in these Ër^io states has a remarkable

increase of production taken place and primarily because of the

rich alluvia1 soil and the assured irrígation throughout the

year -- and both condítions r¡rere present, of course, well before

Ëhe apoearance of HYV! Síxty percent of Indiats rice production
I

comes from areas vrhere no tubewell or canal írrigation exísts

and the rice farming depends entirely on rainfall. To introduce

the IIYVs in these areas, the fírst task is to dig vast numbers of

Ëuber,¡ells,:and canáls for irrigation. There ís little hope that

Indiars Ministry of Agriculture and Administration can cope with

this problem. HYV rice has also been introduced wíthin the srnall

areas of Andhrapradesh and Tamil Nadu, especially in t.he district of

trlesË Godavari and Thanjavur. These dístricts lie betr¡een the deltas

of the Godavari and Couveri rivers where írrigation facílities are

abundant. By 197L, Èhe combíned use of IIYV and the LIV in the

Thanjavur District led t.o an íncrease of 40 Percent ín the ríce

production per acre per year over the figures for 1964-65. It is
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very interestíng to note, however, that the IR-B (a type of

ITYV rice) failed to capÈure thè Indian ríce market because

rlce consumers dislike iËs Ëaste, texture. and even smell.

On the other hand, the CO-25 (LIV) became very popular and

has already ousted the IIYV IR-B frorn many rice growing areas

in South India (Frankel 197I; Bhagaban et a1 1973:4-5).
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3. CaplÈallst Farming in India

In 1969, the Unlon Mlnister for Transport and Shipping.

of India saíd, r'...capitalist ideas and, more irnportant,

capitalisË psychology are not only alive and afloat buË also

seem to be having a fíeld day (Byres 1972:104, c.f. Anrita

Bazar Patrica, Jan. 1969)t'.

the "Green Revolutíon[ has made effective penetration ín the Third

l{orld subsistence agriculture. It has given firm root.s and

sustenance to the growth of a capitalist mode of production.

But so far only a few state"l io India have been benefit,ins

from the t'Green Revolutiontt. In these states, the:

The new strategy which has produced

68.

...rich peasant and even some ttgentlemen

farmers" react to the oossíbility of large
proflt 1n a number of ways which suggest
that a qualitatíve change is taking place:
a shift from one mode of production (which
T¡ie may loosely describe as semi-feudal) to
another (capitalist agriculture) (Byres L9722 104).

Byres further argues that the capítalist mode of production

is still not yet Ëhe dominant mode of production ín rural Indía

1n a qualitative sense. It ig however, dominant ín the sense

thaË iË contains the najor sources of growth (Byres L9722 i04).

Capitalist farming in India was, Ín facÇ much j"n evidence

if not domínant by L953-54. That was demonstrated by S.C. Guptars

lPunSab (Ludhiana , Haryana), Andhraprad.esh
Tamil Nadu (Thanjavur), Kerala (Palaghat),

(I,Iest Godavary) ,
I^Iest Bengal (Burdwan)



study (publíshed in

data (cited by Alaví

Size of Holdings

1962). Gupta provídes the following

L9752L67)":

Below 5 acres

Above 10 acres

Analysing Guptars data, Alavi notes that the distrj-but.ion

of other farm assets was in símílar unequal proporti-ons. The

lands of the extremely small holdings was largely being taken

over by big f armers r¿ho operated ori a coûltrlercial basís. No

less than 60 percenÈ of the rented area \^las in the hands of "the

bieifarmers who owned more than 10 acres, whereas poor peasants

with less than 5 acres had no more than 207" of. t.he rented area.

Alavi (L975) identifies three categories of farmers from Guptars

study of the Indian counÈrysíde:

1. Capitalist Farmers

Percentages of
Households

74.73%

L2.77"/"

69.

Percentages of
Area Ovmed

Theír cult.ivation is rnaínly based on hired labor and investmenË

of capital and they rely on 50 Percent of wage labor in their

organization. They produce essenËially for profit and for market.

These capitalist farmers have t'drivet', technical ski11 and capiÈal

to obËain maxímum productivity at minimum costs.

2. Market-Oriented Large Familv Farms

These farmers undertake cultivatíon with the help of farnily

t6.327.

65.26%

labor and some employed laborers. The produce substantial

marketable surplus and are therefore market oriented. They oran



land between l0 and 20 acres and markeE at least 5 percent of

their output. They account for about 18 percent of the

operational holdings, hire one-third of their labor' and

invest a sma1l amount of capiËal.

3. Small Holders

At the botËom of the hierarchy ín terms of land ovmership,

the sroall holders account for about three quarters of all holdings

Ín India. They barely produce their subsistence r¡ith little or

no surplus for market. They suffer more than they benefÍt from

the high prices of agrÍcultural commodities. Therefore, they

usually have to depend on other subsidíary occupations (Alavi

19752 167-168).

\ Since L953-54, the trend towards the extensíon of capitalist

farruing has greatly accelerated due to application of modern

inputs of the ttGreen Revolutiontt, and the result has been wide-

spread displacement of share croppers from their tenure and a

corresponding increase of wage laborers. This transformatíon

of Indian agrículture seems to be quite dramatic" During the

last few years, the number of tractors in use went up more than

five times, that of díese1 and electric pumpsets five times, and

tubevrells increased almost thirty-eight tímes. Fertilizer

consumption increased everywhere, and the total area under the

IIYV seeds increased eleven tímes. This surely indicates a

Enssive change in Indian agriculture (Alavi I9752 169).
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4. Mechanization of Agriculture in India (-Forces of Production)

Ernpírical studies of schJars (Bi1lings et a1 1969a, 1969b,

1970a, 1970b, I97Oc; Ladejinsky l969a;Chopra 1972; Byres 1972,

and many others) suggest that a great deal of mechanization has

very recently taken place in Indian agriculture. In the Punjab

and Haryana provÍnces alone there ruere 25r000 tractors in 1970

compared wiÈh 81000 ín 1961. These r^Iere operated by Ëhe large

farmers owning 30 acres or more. In L970, 24 percent of the

irrigaËed land was under tubewells and pumpsets; 50 percent of

Èhe total r¡heat crop v/as mechanically chreshed. In 1970, there

were 100r000 mechanical threshers in use compared \^rith 5r000 ín

1964, (Billings eË al 1970b: A66-A.67) . Billings et al predicts

that by 1984, 20 percent of the gross cropped areas will be

ti11ed by tractors, 60 percent of the írrigated lands r¡ill have

pumpsets, nearly all of Ëhe r,rheat wí1l be mechanically threshed

and 50 percent of the wheat v¡íll be mechanically reaped (1970b z A67) .

The number of tracËors in India altogeËher increased from

31,000 in 1961 io 173,000 in I97I. This is, ín fact, a modest

number consíderlng the size of the Indian agrarian economy.

Nevertheless, chemical and biological technology which is accompanÍed

by tubewell irrigation development is more prevalent than machine

technology, particularly in respect of preparation of seed-bed,

harvesting, eLc. (which is more labor íntensive) (Alavi L9752169).

Alavi further suggests that in spite of using tractors (which
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directly affects the relations of producËion):

trrre may consíder the àlements of mechanical
technology that are geared to the increased
supply of water as a separàte cat.egory along
with inputs that embody chemical technology
(and the biological Ëechnology of the new
seeds) which affect yields and do not displace
labour (I975:169) .

In favor of hÍs arguemenÈ, he says that the number of

tubewells !,/ent up by the greater Percentage compared to

tractors, increasing from 191000 in 1961 to 718'000 ín

197I. Fertilizer consumptíon went up by 300'000 tons in 1961

to 2.8 million in 1971, and the area under the improved

varíeties of seeds rose from 2 million hectares to 23 million
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hectares out of 350 to 400 ní1lion acres al1 over India (L975:169) .

Table 4

Tractor Non-Tractor
Farms Farms

1. Number of holdíngs 6 22

2. Average síze of holding (acres) 58.86 21.08

3. Total ínvestment per acre (ns.) 458.97 216.46

4. Male eroployment on culÈívaËíng 108.90 16l.20
wheat (hours per acre)

Source: B. Singh, "Economics of Tractor UtilizaLion -- A

Case Studyt', Indian Journal of Agricultural
Economics, January - March 1968, pp. 84 and 85.

(From Griffin L974:68)

Mechanization and Employment on 28 l^lheat Farms
in the Punjab, India
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The Social Relatlons of ProducÈion¡ The Emergíng Contradíctí.ons5.

is a capitalist

correct, then we

It has already been argued that

which has given birth to certaín

relatl-ons of productíon

can be demonsLraÈed lf

that have been produced

mode of production.

can safely say

In t,he Indian rural scene, social conditions and conflicts

will be determined by Ëhe kinds of relations whích emeïge between

rich peasant and capítalist farmers on the one hand and sma1l

peasants, sharecroppers, and landless laborers on the other.

Byres (I972) recognized the dlalectícal nature of the "Green

Revolution" which created itself via certain lcey contradictíons.

He furtl-rer uaintains that these contradictions:

the ttGreen Revolutiont'

If thís assumption is

ín Indian agriculture. This assumption

that it is a dialectical process

contradictions in the social

we look at the kinds of soclal relationshíps

by the "Green Revolution" in Indía.

...wil1 be the ttGreen Revolutíontst' most important
legacy, bequeathed through the qualitatíve changes
(the shift to capitalist agriculture and the move
to rnechanization) for which íf acted as midwife.
The nature of the leqacy .... will be the distribution
of gains and the degree of polarization. These, ín
their turn, r+il1 depend upon Ëhe extent of dispossession
and uprooting and which segments of the peasantry are
so affected; which section of the peasantry have access
to the ttnew technologytt. the employmenË pattern throvrn
up by mechanízatíon and the employment opportunities
available outsl-de agriculture; Lhe course of money and
real wages (Byres I972:108).

tr^iíthin the framework of thÍs rtnew strategyrt, rich peasanËs will

have exclusive access to the t'new technologyt', because the rich

peasants own t.he basíc means of production in agriculture, possess



capital, get access to credit facilities because of the rrsecurj-tiesl'

they possess and because they âre able to manipulate power Ín the

countryside as r,rell as in government departments and ín the legis-

lature. On the other hand, the ejectíon of sharecroppers, the

increase of lease in lands and buying up of lands by the rich

peasants will inevitably lead to an increase of rural proletarÍ.at,

an expanding class of landless labor.

FurËhermore, the mechanization of agrículture viil1 have short

and long term effects on the employment sítuation. In the short

teru, iÈ will create htgh dernand for agricultural labor. But later

on, this wíll be reversed. The reason is that the indigeneous

method of cultivation requires more manpo\üer, whereas mechanized

cultivation requires more and different skills and less manpower

(labor saving). Therefore, mechanization wíll displace a
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considerable number and a large section of the rural population.

They wíll be throvm out of employment and pushed to the crowded

urban areas (Byres !9722109). However, there will be a greater

prospect of overall rising income for a particular class -- the

rich farmer. Meanwhile, the poverËy of the masses r'¡ill not

dimínish, but i.ríll actually increase (Bardhan L970; Dandekar eË

aL I97Ia, 1971b).

Emergence of a ne¡¿ po\.,/er structure in the countl:yside is

another effecË of the "new strategy". It has allowed the rieh



peasants and capitalist farmers Eo acquíre more political povrer.

They became more porverful first at the village 1eve1 and then

through Èhe state legislature and finally at the center. There-

fore, there will be less possibility of land reform favorable to

middle and poor peasants or any lessening of the tide of

rnechanization. Subsequently. contradictions in the social

relations r¡tl1 not lessen but wí1l increase with Ëhe increasíng

dominance of a particular class (Byres 1972:110).

Another most serious consequence of the t'Green Revolutiont'

ís the increasing rural unrest. Some, robservers líke Cleaver

(L974) and Sharma (1973) have already began to predict the "red"

aspect of the "Green Revolutíonrr. Already the symptoms of rural

unrest have been observed elsewhere Ín India during the last two

decades. Sharrn¡ (1973) maintains that the extra food produced by

the 'rGreen RevoluLion" is not producíng peace. As the agricultural

fields turn greener and harvests get larger, social tensions increase.

In the late sixties, there was both qualitative and quantitative

change in the Indian countryside. Besides the traditional villaee-

based conflicÈs between the factíons of the dominant landownins

groups, new conflicts emerged along class lines. It is not true

that class conflict did not exist ín the past ín the Indian country-

side: from time to time the peasants have risen against their

oppressors. But these uprisings did not have cohesive leadership

and class ideology (Sharur,a 1973:81). The present mass unrest in

the countryside j-s to be clearly distínguished by its miliËant
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overtones and. class ideology. Thus, to quote Sharma again:

The now rn¡ell-knovm peasant uprísing in
Naxalbari in 1967 v¡as a s ymptomatic out-
bursÈ whlch set the tone and characËer
of things to come. From one harvest to
the next,, from one part of the country
to another. the unrest spread. It took
various forms: Gandhian Satyagrahas (act
of nonvlolent civíl dísobedience), massive
land-grab marcheso forceful seizures of
harvesteci crops, uníonized demands for
higher wages and, increasingly, the physical
annihílatíon of landlords. The form varied,
Ëhe content r,^/as the same; and in the process
the line of dernarcalion became clearer. The
otherside -- landlords, rich peasants'
renLíers, pa)¡masters -- responded differently'
depending upon their strength and organizatíon.
SomeËimes they fled to the cities, to return
only rvhen their al1ies in the state apparatus
(the police, the army) made i-t safe for them
to do so. At other times they retaliated
r.rith force. In the víllage of Venomani in
East Thanjavur, for example, they attacked
the landless labourers' hamlet at mídníght.
Shooting in the air, they forced everybody
out of his or her house, pushed as many as
they could into a single hut, and seË fire
to it. Forty-four people -- menr r¡Toment

and chíldren -- were burnt alive rvhile the
jublíant landlords stood guard to prevent
anyone from escaping (Sharma 1973:81).

Armed at,tacks have increased as the farm laborers have

become increasinely organized and militant. Manv of the

reports of unrest came from trnlest Bengal. Kerala, Andhrapradesh

and Ta¡oil Nadu ¡¿here the "Green Revolution" has been intensífíed.

BuÈ this type of class confrontation ís no longer confíned to

these areas. It has spread Ëo every state in the count.ry

(Sharna 1973: Bl)



The rtGreen Revolutlontr has brought about large-scale

evictl-on of share-cropping tenants (as mentioned earlíer). The

traditional instruments of labor (such as oxen, plow, and other

traditional agricultural ímplements) have been replaced by

Amerícan and Soviet-made tractors and other farm machinery,

and the complementary enploynent of smaller numbers of fu1l

time ruage laborers or share-croppers. The peasants who own

snall holdings (and rvho also used Lo rent some lands addítionally),

are no\¡/ no longer able to do so and their small scale farm

economy is no longer viable because of the insufficienË anount

of land available to them. They have been forced to sell their

Iands Ëo the big lando\rners. Thus has come about general

pauperlsaÈion of large secËíons of rural population in Indía.

The eviction of large numbers of share-croppers from their

tenancies and the displacement of full time agricultural laborers

by farm m¡chínery has caused the amount of full tlne employment

in Èhe rural areas to decline very consíderab1y. The rise of a

great deal of mi-litancy in the countryside has been linked to

thís. 0n Ëhe other hand, v¡it.h large íncreases in crop yíe1ds as

well as increases in the cropped area, the demand fôr seaso4al

trabor has multiplíed. Thus, the traditional "semiafeudalil

patron-client relationship between the landlords and the landless

laborers, share-croppers, and tenants has broken dor,¡n. More

precisely, there rdas a break of tíes of dependence between the

landlords and their full time dependents and tenants. The rich
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peasants and the landlords are nor,r rnore dependent than ever

before on casual labor at harvest time. Therefore, the landlords

and the tenants and share-croppers have no more obligatíons Ëo

each other as Èhey had before capítalist farming. Finally, due

to enornous increases in the productivity of the large farms,

there has been growíng roarketable surplus of food graíns. This

has brought about the lncrease of cash incomes and cash

expenditures for the landol¡rners, and this has contributed to the

inflation in the Indían economy. Then a result of this inflation,

the real íncomes of the small farmers, share-croppers, landless

laborers (those who could not particípate in the "Green Revolution'r),

have actually declíned in absolute terms, while the capitalist

classes, both domestíc and foreign, have not failed to profit from

Èheir sales and investments in agriculture. The small farmers

have been compelled to sell their lands due to increasíng economíc

and political pressures from the wealthy landor,mers. And this

has further created the increase in the concentration of landornmer-

ship in India (Atavi I975t 165-166).
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Contradíctions in the International Division of Labor:
The Involvement of the Multinational Corporations in Indía

I^Je have already noted that the "new strategy" is a

6.

product of capitalism (expansion of capítalist agriculture).

If we accept this premise, then ít wí1l lead us to belleve

that the counËrles receivíng the "new technologytt and the

patronizing countries have already entered into a kind of

relatíonship which has created an international division of

labor. To examine this statement, we need to investigate

the ktnds of relatíonshíps involved under this t'new strategytt'

Itlrhas already been menÈioned that the inputs of capitalist

agriculture (farm machinery, ferÈilizers, etc.) are produced

by the developed countríes. The poor countries are not capable

of producíng these inputs for their agriculture. Therefore,

in order to adopt new technology in the agriculture, they have

to buy them from the developed countries. Now, who is going

to supply all materials from the developed countries? The

ansr.rer is the giant mul tinational corporat j-ons (m{C) . Susan

George maintains that only agribusíness firms can supply these

inputs mosÈ efficienËly and ít is thus these multinatíonal

corporations which have vested interests in the agriculËural

revolution of the poor countríes (George L976t 116).

The nultinaËiona1 corporations have instiËut.íonalized

the transfer of technology on a g1obal scale. By purchasing

the rnachínery products, the poor countries are only financing



the expansíon of the urultínational corporatÍons. As a result

the poor countries will spend Èhe ma_jor percentages of hard

earned foreign exchange reserves for fertilizers, tractors,

pesticides, and so on. Indtan experience te11s us that:

During the mid-1960's, a number of countries
íncluding fndia...received large loans from
USAID to finance i-mports of sorely needed
fertilizer. At the same time, the United
States and the l^iorld Bank put a great deal
of pressure on...the Indian Government, to
encourage multinational corporations to ínvest
in local production capacity. The Tndian
Government changed íts policy abruptly...to
pernit these firms to price and dístribute
their products in India. Joint ventures
between Indian and foreign firms were
especíally encouraged (George I976: 117-118).

And again, according to Oxfam:
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Massey Ferguson sold 5r000 tractors to Green
Revolution farmers ín India between 1965 and
1969, Standard Oil and International Minerals
and chemícal corporaÈions are selling fertilizers.
Transnational corporations like E)ßON, CIBA,
Mitsubishi, Hoechst, and International Tractors
all forecast hÍgh sales in Thírd '[^Iorld Green
Revolution areas, though before the introductíon
of the straËegy there was little or no market
for f:heir products. Besldes encouraging foreign
investuent of transnationals in the Thírd I^Iorld
and contributÍng to their profits, the Green
Revolution is responsible for urassíve outflorn¡
of foreign currency to purchase the needed inputs
abroad. Thí.s has a negative effect on Indiats
balance of payments posíËion as well as curtailing
capital available for the establíshment of 1oca1
industry and development programs (L977:56).
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Simultaneously, there has been a great transformation

of agrarlan socfal and economlc relatlons by ir-rtegratlng

the once isolated areas or farmers into the ruorld capitalÍst

market system. This has been facilitated by the dependency

of the new technology of manufactured inputs. The peasants

who adopt new seeds must buy the necessary complernentary

lnputs from Èhe markeË. To buy these new Ínputs a peasanL

must sell his product for cash. Thus the peasant products

are incorporated into the national and international market

whích resulted in the Ínternatior-ral division of labor

(Cleaver L974:179).

r Most devastating of all contradj-ctions of the "Green

Revolution" are those involving the eco-system. The extensíon

of capitalist agricult.ure in the tropics brought ecological

dÍsaster (which also happened in North America). Pesticides,

designed to ki1l a broad spectrum'of pests, became more

catasÈrophic in the tropical environment. The rice field sprays

poisoned the físh ponds and subsequently deprived whole

cornnunities of their protein supply. Runoffs from the heavy

ferÈilizer applications produce or will produce massive

eutrophication of lakes and streams which is sírnÍlarly

disastrous to Protein sources. The wholesale distríbution

of a lirnited number of vulnerable plant varíetíes promises to

create an invitíng and higirly vulnerable target for pests

Ecological Contradictíons :



and disease. In order to reduce the labor costs in detasseling

corn plants, the cormercial breeders (ln the United States) had

introduced a particular lcind of sterílity gene. This has

solved the problem of detasseling, but it has also made the

corn plants highly susceptible to blight. Many areas of

the Gulf states lost over 50 percent of their crop. The same

kínds ,of problens impeded r,¡heat producËíon in Turkey in 1968

and 1969 and in the'Philippínes in 1971. The rich countries

can perhaps afford such mistakes and repair the damage, but

íÈ produces disastrous results (such as famine) in the poor

countries r'¡ho have no resources to repair such damage (Cleaver

L9742 190).



Chapter V

The Radícal SËrategy ín China
: and Vietnam

t. Introduction

Taking Indiaf s ttGreen Revolutíon" as an example, n'e have

already consldered Èhe =Èy1."1 of rural development under the

capitalist mode of production. Now a study of radical

strategy (rural development under the socialist ¡node of

production) should be highly ínstructive in determining the

socíal, political, and economic consequences of a particular

technologícal change. tr{hat will Êhe implications be of the

"Green Revolution" for a socialist framework? Thís question

leads us to reconsider the r¿ho1e "paclcaget' concept of the

"Green Revolution" and make dlstinctions with the basic notions

of the socialist mode of production.

oJ.

fhe whole "package" of the "Green Revolution" is that it

conslsts of IIYV seeds (rice and wheat), chemical fertillzers,

pesticides, herblcídes, assured water (either through pumpsets,

tubev¡ells, or canal irrigation), farm machinery (such as tractors,

harvesters, combines, etc.) for mechanization, private capital

lnvestment, and continuous research. In sum, the whole "package"

concept must be understood in terms of capitalist agriculture

as I¡/e find today in the developed countries" Therefore, the

I'Green RevoluËion" as a package has been introduced in the

Third tr{orld from the developed countries.

I-Three styles mentíoned by
them into two ín terms of
and socíalist rnode).

Griffin (1974) and I have reduced
mode of production (capitalist mode
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In this conEextr Lhe basic characteristics of a socíalíst
1

mode- must be specified aË least in general ways., These are

as follows: (1) There is no private ovmership of means of

producÈion (such as land, factories, mílls, etc.). A1l the

major means of product,ion are collectively ovmed. (2) There

is no class dístinctions (such as bouqe ois and proletariat ín

capitalist socieËy) and the state pol¡/er remains in the hands

of the rvorkers and peasants (DictaËorship of the Proletariat).

(3) Collectivization of agriculture under which agrícultural

development Ëakes place rapidly. (4) There is neíther

colonial nor capitalíst dominatíon both nationally and 1nËer-

nationally. F1nal1y, (5) there ls realignment and redistribution

of poliÈical, social, and economic pov/er.

From Ëhe above analysis, therefore, vre must not equate

the "Green Revolution" "package" wíth that of rural developmenË

within Lhe socj-alisË framework. In the following, we shall

demonstrate from the Chinese and North VieËnamese experiences

Lhat rtrral development under the socialist mode of productíon

ís more efficient in terms of production and distribution

compared to other Asian non-socialist countríes where the

t'Green Revolutiont' package has been introduced. Thus, in China

and North Vietnam, one should noÈ understand it as the "Green

-It is beyond our scope to discuss the socialist mode of
production in detail.



Revolutionrr; rather,

development under a

it should be

socialíst mode

conceíved as rural

of production.
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¿. The Green Revolutíon in China

To what. extent ñas Chína been successful- in making a

f'Green Revolutiontt green since the 1960's? Has China been

able to avoid the problems that seern endemic to the "Green

Revolutlontt fn the context of capítalíst agrículture? IË

is not very difficult to assess and ansrver these questions

1n spite of very líttIe data available frorn different

souÏces 
"

It is beyond doubt that China is now a land free of

widespread sËarvaËion, malnutrit.ion, hunger and famine

cgmpared to other Asian countries (non-socialíst) . I'{hoever

visíts China, whether vísitors, journalists, medícal specialists'

agrlcultural experts, or social scientists have been surprised

to see the general standard of health and nutrítion of the

I
Chinese people'. Every adult Chinese ís assurred of 2,050

calories of food a day. I^Ihat are the causes that led the

B7

Chinese to become so successful? Do they have superj-or technology?

Enough resources or environment? 0r something else? Let us

take a brief look at Chinafs food production, growth rate, and

lQrr. month-old infants no\ü average 3.24 kg., coupared r¿ith less
than 3.0 kg. before L949, In l'iuhan, surveys showed that 10

year old children averaged 5 cm. taller in 1973 than ín L965;
boys averageð 2.5 kg. heavier. In one locality populated by
national minorities, seven year olds averaged 3 to 5 kg.
heavíer and 10 cm. taller than befoxe 1949 (Stavis 1975236).



ot.her fact.ors in conparison Eo other Asian countries and seek
.'-
the causes of theír apparent success in solving fundamental

subsistenee problerns.

Stavis (L974a, I974b" 1975, I976); Bhattacharya (L974),

Oxfarn (1977); Blobaun (1975); Chen (I976); Nolan (L976);

Padoul (1975); Liden (1975); trIeisskopf (L975); I^/ong (1973)

all suggest that there have been extensive technological changes

ln Chinese agriculture slnce the early 1960's. Stavis (1974a)

estímates that by I970, China planted about 25 million hectares

(one fifth of the cultj-vated acreages) in High Yielding

Varieties. Out of thls tota1, ten urillion hectares have been

worked with mechanized irrigation, chemical fertÍlizers, and

some tractors, and another 15 míllion hectares t^Iere "more or

less" mechanized (1974a:1). By 1965, 6.6 rnillion hectares of

land were írrigated by mechanical power. By L974, 1.3 million

mechanical pumps had been developed for 7.3 mi11íon hectares

of land and 30 rnillion horsepower of mechanical irrigatíon have

been expanded. Furthermore, Stavís (L975) esËimates that, by

L974, Ëhere were rough1-y 29 million hectares of cultivable

land and 42 nillion hectares of sown land rvere under lfYV

cultivation (please see table 5 ) (Stavis I975:26).

From 1956 to L97L, grain production in Chína grew from

190 nillion rons to 250 million tons (Stavis L974a:7) and frour

1952 to 1974, production rose from 166 míllion tons to about

257 míLLíon tons (an annual compound growth rate of 2%) (Stavis

197s).
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Surnmary of the Spread o, *od"r.r. Grain
Production in China 1974

Table 5

1. l"iodernfzlng Regions:

A. Hígh and Stable
Yield Areas 11

B. Improved
Regions 32

2. Traditional Regions:
\

Some Marginal Change

89.

Area Sor,'¡n Total
to Grain Cultivated
Million HAa Area

Million HAD

Total

43 (3r7")

94 (697.)

2e (24%)

r37 (io0%) 120 (100%)

e1 (76%)

(Reproduced from Stavís L975224)



Table 6

Food Staple Production Per

Production
of Food
Staple
EquÍvalent

(Ifillion tons)

L2.4

198.0

Thailand

China

Taiwan

Province

NepaI

Burma

South Korea

India
I

Päkístan

Bangladesh

Indonesia

Philippines
Malaysia (West)

Japan

Srl Lanka

Capíta, I972-73

Food Staple
Production

Population Per Capita
(Million) (ke)

90.

3.s
2.6

6.0

6.6

99 .0

10. 7

12.5

L9.2

5.7

L.2

i3. 0

1.0

39.3

807.0

900. 0

15. 0

11.9

29.4

34.r
s69.2

67 .3

81. B

131.6

41 .5

9.8

I07 .7

13.4

315

245

219

23r

220

203

t94

L74

158

151

r46

r37

t22

T2L

74,

Source: The figures represent the sum of averages of estimates
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The only exception is Taiwan Province, for r¿hich data comes
from Population Yearbook L97L.

The population of China is very much a question mark in thís
type of analysis. Computations here use alternative population
estimates and base the lndex on the high population estitr,ates -
an esÈl-mate Stavls considers to be unrealistically hígh.

(From Stavis 1975:30)
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Compared wíth other Asian countries, Chinar's agricultural

developmenË has been very su_ccessful. FAO estírnates Èhe

annual growth rate of food production frorn 1952 to 1972 was

2.3 percent in China. Total agricultural procluctÍon went up

24 percent from the early 1960's to 1972. Though the growth

rate of Chinars food productÍon is a little lower than the

other Asian countries (please see table 6), China seems to

be expanding food production more rapidly than the others

(Stavis I975).

The main causes of Chinese success, Stavís thinks, are

three: first, Ëhe state fully supports the expansion of

agricultural production; second, the bulk of the benefits of

modern agriculture remain in the rural sector; third, the

benefits are shared by everyone ín the rural sector (Stavis

I975:32). But more Ëhan these, according to our assumption,

is Èhe collective ovmership of means of production, being freed

from all il1s of capÍtalÍsm, destructíon of landlord classes

in the countryside, and depending on "self-reliance" strategy

(radical sËrategy) of rural development.

Hor¿ever, it ís necessary to ana'Lyze the success of Chínars

rural developrnent. It also has possible relevance to other

underdeveloped countries of the wor1d. The whole mechanísm of

Chinats success lies with the Maoist strategy of economic

developmenË. As suumarized by Gurley (I976:104-105), these
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are as fol-lows:

l. Destroy the feudal

structure, and redlstribute

and workers.

2. EsÈablish socialist relations of production as soon

possible and use Èhe party to educate peasants and workers

sociallst values and ldeas.

AS

l-n

3. Establish full planning mechanisms to take the place

of market price-determíned allocatíon of resources and

distribution of incomes, and go all out for industrialization,

buË emphaslze Ëhose industries having direct links to

agrlculture.

Landlord-bureaucrat class

land and po\,rer to the peasants

i 4. Encourage rural areas in particular to produce

whaÈever can be produced by sna1l scale índígenous methods.

5. Develop and release human energy and creativity by

promoËíng socialist values ("serve the people", selfishness,

collective incentives) over bourgeois values (individualism,

selfishness, maÈerialisn) by providing health care facilíties

everywhere.

92.

6. Carry out a continuing revolution at all levels of

society and m.âintain the dj-ctatorship of the proletariat.

Thus, accordl-ng to Maoist strategy, the problem of under-

development has to be tackled as a whole, noË piecemeal.

I^Ie should keep ín mínd that China I s agricultural develop-

ment (the so-called t'Green Revolution" in the Third l,Iorld)



has taken place quite lndependently (without help from the

I{est) and on the basís of Maoíst development strategy

(socialist mode of producËion) with ernphasizes self-reliance

and hard work through cooperation" China has modernized

her backward agriculture in much the same says as we fínd

everywhere. These are as follor,rs:

1. electrifícation

2. chemicalízation

3. írrigaÈion

4. rnechanization.

fn addition, there is

1. land construction

2" v¡ater control and

3. ferÈilizer

4. improved varieties of seeds

5. pest control

the "Eíght Character Charterrr:

and rearrangemerit

irrigat ion

6. improved field management

7. betEer farm tools

It should be mentioned häre that Chína has developed her

ornm fertil-izer factories whích supply roughly 4 million tons

of crop nutrienËs annually. Another 1 million tons is

ínported frbm abroad. China also uses natural fertilizer

extensively. However, China l-s currently purchasíng Large

amounts of fertillzer on the int,ernational market and has

recently purchased eight huge aumoonia factories from the United

B. suitable spacíng of plants (Stavis I975226)
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States and Japan. FurËhermore, China has developed her

own hígh yield variety rice and wheat seeds in the Chinese

Academy of Sciences, the Acaàeny of Agricultural Sciences,

and in varíous provlncial level research institutions. These

high yield varieties are not simple copies of varieties of IRRI

rlce and Mexican wheab but 1n L974-75, China impotted 16

tons of l"lexican htgh yíe1d varíety seeds. However, infornatíon

is not available as to r¿hether China has ímported farm machinery

from the hlest, although we find some ner¡rs of Chinese imports

of fertilizer and IIYV seeds from the international market.

It ís very clear, however, that the Chinese style of rural

developuent is quite different from that of other Asj-an non-

socialisË countries.



The Green Revolution fn North Víetnam

Goughrs (197$¿)lfirrding" in South India and North

Víetnam provides

capitalísÈ and a

rural development

intnoduced into Thanjavur District of Southeast India and

us with an excellent example of how a

into Thi Binh Province of North Vietnam. She found a

conËrastíng result in boÈh of the cases.

passage reveals this contrast:

socialist ¡node differ in their styles of

. Since 1965, the "Green Revolution" was

Although Thai Binhos population is 1,095
per square kilometer, compared r¿ith Thanjavurts
395, its víllagers are notíceably more cheerful
and prosperous, and the average and minimum
standard of 1íving of the peasants are much
higher. In Vu Thang, for example, the adult
mínimum ríce ration r¡ras 25 kílograms per
month in late 1976, whereas it was 32 lcilo-
grams per household in Thanjavur, or about B

kilograms per adu1t. (It rvas 13 per adult
ninimum in the cities of Vietnam, vríth extra
ration for heavy workers.) Vu Thang's peasants
eat meat. or fish, eggs, and fresh vegetables
daíly; r¿hereas Ëhese are rare luxuríes for at
leasË three quarters of Thanjavur's people.

95.

The following

'|

'Kathleen Gough made a comparatíve analysis of t.he "Green
Revolutiontt between India and North Vietnam. She is one
of the few anthropologists who is concerned about this
debate. She carried ouË fíeld work in Thanjavur district
of Southeast India in 1951-53 and 1976. The observation
in Vietnam $/as made during a ten day visit to Hanoi ãnd
the surroundíng provinces. IË is the only source (in anthro-
pologícal perspective) about the "Green Revolution" on North
Vietnam, that I have been ab1e, so far, to tiack dov¡n.
Thus, I will more or less revíev¡ her article for this
purpose.
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The cloÈhÍng, furníture, and houses of Vu Thangrs
peasanËs are servj-ceable and in good repair,
comparable to those of a smal1 landlord or rich
peasant in Thanjav¡r, rvhereas Thanjavur's poor
peasanÈs and landless laborers have tíny,
vfrtually unfurnlshed shacks, and sparse and
ragged clothing. Elementary and high school
education, hospital and medical care, day nurseríes,
and fihu sholrs are free and 1ocal1y available to
all ín Vu Thang. Except for elementary schools,
which the poorest children do not attend because
they lack books and clothing, Thanjavurrs víl1agers
musE pay for these facilities, and most cannot
afford them. Harder to describe ís the contrast.
I experienced between the daily hardship and anxiety,
the mutual conpetítion and the envy of villagers
in Thanjavur, and the optimism and pride in cooperation
of peasants of Vu Thang. In spite of the sacrifices
and human losses of the recent rvar, the young people
of this village appeared radiant and the older ones
quietly confj-dent í.n their solidaríty and their
achievements (1978a zI6-L7) .

I^Ihy is there so much contrast between these two socíal

systems? Gough found Ëhe roots of thís contrast within the

mode of production (though she did not mention it). Thanjavurts

peasants and laborers produce for private profit and for soneone

else, whereas Vu Thangts people produce for their ov¡n and for

Ëhe national welfare. This means their production is for their

otirì use and not for profit or exchange. Gough found three maín

mechanisms in whích this dlfference has been manifested.

FirsË, planning and cooperation in Thi Bính made effective

utilization of manpower and natural resources whereas these

are hTasted in Thanjavur. This implies thaË the collectivised

agriculture allows proper utilízation of huinan and nature resources,

l¡híle both of these are r,¡asted under capitalíst agriculËure
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(keeptng the vast unemployed reserve arrny hungry). In Thi

BÍnh, slnce 196L, all irrlga_Èion and draínage channels have

been re-dug through the cooperative to achieve optimum use

of water and soíl, whereas ít is impossible in Thanjavur

because of prívate holdings of lands. Thi Binhrs peasants

use 70% organic fertilizer (anírnal and hunan refuse, decayed

treese etc.) as opposed to 307" of chemical fertilizer. 0n

the oÈher hand, in Thanjavur, the cosÈly chemical products have

almost replaced organíc fertilízers and in some cases have

danaged crops, fÍsh, and anímals. Differences also exist in

respect to rnanufacturing and use of agricultural machinery (such

as rice rnills, tractors, threshing machines and produce trucks).

Mgst of these are local1y inade, are cheaper and more plentiful

in Thi Binh than Thanjavur. Sixty percent of Thanjavur's

labor force (11% woinen) remain unemployed for at least six

months of the year. By contrast in Thi Binh, all able-bodied

adults work 40 hours a rveek in the cooperatives. They are

also allowed privately to raise pigs, poulËry, cultivate

vegetables for t.heir ol¡rn use. Besides these, Èhe Peasants

work in handicraft shops (making mattresses, tor¿e1s, carpets'

ceramics, ropes, mosquito nets, furniture, clothes, etc.).

On the oËher hand, handicrafts and cot,tage industry declined

sharply in the face of industrial compet.ítion in Thanjavur.
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Secondly, Thí Bínhts peasants are not. subjecE to the

exploitaËion of rlany parasite classes (landlords, rich

farmers, moneylenders, etc.) or foreign companies. They

do not experience any heavy draÍn of wealth to the govern-

ment, cities, or foreígn countries. By contrast, Thanjavurts

peasants are vulnerable to absentee landlords, moneylenders,

merchanËs, rich farmers and transnational corporations.

Thirdly, she found extreme differences of incomes of

people between these two villages of India and North Víetnam.

ItThe incomes fn Thi Binhts cooperative are markedly egalitarian

compared with those in a Thanjavur village" (1978a:19). In Vu

Thang, 20 percent of the regular annual \ÁIages differ betv¡een

less skilled and more skilled peasants. In one Hanoi texËile
i

factory, she found a difference of only six times between Èhe

top and the bottorn. In Èwo Vietnam villages, the rich land-

or^rneïst incomes are 10 to 15 Èimes those of the poorest land-

o\^rrlers. But in Thanjavur, the landlords and merchants enjoy

1,000 to 81000 tlmes Èhe average income of a landless laborer.

Finally, Gough concludes that the standard of living of

Thi Binh's rural people is much higher than in the villages of

Thanjavur in spite of. 34 years of intermittant warfare and 10

years of exÈraordinary devastation made by the United States

bornbers in Vietnam. The main reason behind thís success is

not a míracle package like the t'Green Revolution" but the fact

that the dístributlon of wealth i-s much more egalitarian and



t,he peasanÈ-produced surpluses do not go out to absentee

landlords, moneylenders or foreign companies. By contrast,

in the Indian situation, peasant surpluses are extracted

by a class who do not participate in the direct production

and who lives wholly on whaE they can extract.

However, from Goughrs (1978a, 1978b) articles, we do not

get any idea as to rvhether l.Torth Vietnam has received the

ttGreen Revolutíontt ttpackâgett from the developed countries.

I assume that it is not the same Itcreen Revolutiont' as in

India Èhat has occurred in North VieËnam. Since we do not

have any ínformation on Vietnamr s participatíon in the

ttGreen Revolutionrt straËegy (propounded by the tr{est) as in
i

oÈher Asian countries (such as India or Pakistan), it is

difficult to call Ít a rtcreen Revolutionr'. Rather r¡/e can

term it, as a Vietnamese (soclalist) style of rural development.
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In thís concluding chapter, we shall continue to argue

Ëhat it is the mode of production (the combination of forces

and relatlons of productíon) that determine the social

organization rather than technology, envíronment or economy

as maintained by some of the anthropologists. On the basis

of this proposition, rde have already demonstraËed that the

"Green Revolutíon" is a capÍ"talíst mode of product,ion and

is a product of capítalism" According to the laws of the

capltalisÉ mode, the rrGreen Revolutiontt, when introduced

lnto Thfrd trIorld countrles, has produced capÍta1-íst relatlons

Ín those areas where iË has taken hold. In more concrete

situations, the symptoms of capitalíst relations appear very

clearly from our analysís of Indiars experience r¿ith the t'Green

Revolution" in partícular (and its historical development

Chapter VI

Conclusions
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ln general). Thus, the I'Green Revolution" can be specified as

a capitalist mode of production, a development strategy or an

aspect of partícular theory of development of underdevelopment.

To repeaË, Lo the adherent of the t'Green Revolutiontt, it

ís an appropriate way Ëo develop the Thírd World agriculture.

It seems to offer a "miracle'r solution to the food problems of

the poor countríes by increasing productivity in agrículÈure

wiËh the help of expensive technology, apparently (to some)

withouË changing the existing social relations. This productívity,



according to Green Revolutíon adherents will lead to socíal

stabiiity, lessen tensions in the rural areas and prevent

Ëhe ttGreen Revolutionrt from turning towards "reds',. But

what do we find in facÈ? I^/ere the nerv technology receiving

counÈríes of the Third tr^iorld able to solve their food problerns?

So far as our knowledge goes, the present underdeveloped

countrÍes who accepted the ttGreen Revolutíont' hrere far better

off in food before than they are in their present situation

(for exanple, Pakistan, Burma, Thailand).

However, by how the hidden motives of the proponents and

merchants of the ftcreen Revolution" are very clear. To

surrmarize: (1) The I'Green Revolution" is a product of capitalism

(fnvented and expanded by the Rockfeller Foundation and Ford
\

Foundation and the United States Aid agencies). (2) They have

created and nurtured an internatíona1 team of experÈs to spread

this 'rnew technology" throughout the Third I^lorld. (3) The

rnain objecÈives of this strategy is "to maíntain social stability",

to Íntegrate the rural areas with the national and international

capiËalist mnrket system (banks, ínsurance companíes, cooperatíves,

export and import companies, etc.) and to create new market and

investment opportunities for the mul-tinational corporaËions.

G) It has created regJ-onal desparíty wíthín nations and between

ethnic groups (example: break up of Palcistan, Indiars Punjab,

and other areas of India). (5) It has also changed the cropping

patterns and meÈhods of production. The High Yieldíng Varieries

replaced the Local Indigeneous Varieties, machinery replaced
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tradÍt1onal agricultural- implements contrlbuting Ëo the

destructi.on of rural handicrafts industríes and the loss

of employmenÈ of village rttì"r,nr. (6) It has accelerated

the development of m:rkeË-oriented capitalist agriculture.

(7) It has hastened the demise of subsj-st.ence-oriented,

peasant farning. (8) It has encouraged the growth of wage

labor and subsequently created a class of agricultural

laborers. (9) Due to rnechanization and concentration of

lands in a few hands, large numbers of landless laborers,

snall holders, sharecroppers, artísans ha.ve been throh¡n out

of jobs. This has created unemployment in the countryside

and in turn resulted ín increased migration to the crowded

cities. (10) Those who benefítted are larger and rvealthíer

conrmercial farmers, large landovmers, merchants of cities,

foodgraín dealers, and the international agri-business companies.

(i1) Although we do noË have empirícal support (r¿hích requires

fleld worlc), we assume that the "Green Revolutiont' has intensified

poverty, crime, beggary and other vices in the rural areas.

(I2) The ner,r chemical inputs have endangered the whole food-

producing ecosystem. (13) Fínally, this ne\,l strategy is

helpíng to perpetuate and deepen the penetratíon of the capitalist

system ín the Third lJorld.

From the above discussion, r¡/e can safely conclude that the

ttGreen Revolutiont' as a technology has favored only the domínant

socl-al classes both nationally and international.ly, and as a

development straËegy (if we consider developmenE or welfare for

everybody), ít has totally failed. However, the question is
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noË vthat the trGreen Revolutlon" has done or v¡hether it has

failed or succeeded. IIere, the crucial thíng is to under-

stand the real nature of the ìapitalist system which desËroys

¡¿henever ít artj.culates vríth other pre-capitalist modes of

production. In this context, Barants remark is worth noting.

He said, tta Germrn writer once renarked, whether there will

be meat in the kitchen is never decíded in the kitchen. Nor

is the fate of agri-culture under capítalism ever decided ín

agriculture (Baran 1957 :170) ".

What is to be done if the capitalist systen is for the

few only and brings mÍsery whenever and whomever else it

embraces? Thls question dríves us to search for an alternative

model for rural developmenË. I'ie have already demonstrated from
\

the Chinese and North Vietnamese experience thaL they have on

the whole elíminated hunger by adopting a radical strategy in

agriculture. They have broken down the po\,rer of the landlords,

given emphasis to local resources, collectivized agriculture,

abolished all prívate ownership of means of production, and

freed themselves from the international dívision of labor.

Therefore, the peasants are free from the exploitation for

prívate enjoyrrent of landlords, merchants, and the foreign

compani-es. llowever, \¡Ie do not suggest that the radical strategy

provides "miracle" solutlons; we find this hope in the "Green

Revolutionrr. I,tre sinply recognize that the radical strategy can

reduce the food problem more efficiently and for the whole

society in contrast to the capítalist sysËem of production
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which enriches and raises the standard of living of only

a few, and clearly increases the poverty of rnillions.

Thus the only alternative opln to the poor countries seens

to be to Ëermínate all colonial ties and to elíminate capítalist

dorulnation both domestícally and ínternationally. Fina11y, it

Ís necessary for them to redistribute politicaln socía1, and

economic por^rer, and to inÈroduce public orrnership of the major

means of production. Some of the political leaders have been

talking about this for some time. Julj-us Nyerere, for

example, says:

I believe that the purpose of socialism rvas
t.o remove Ëhe sin of capitalism, and to return
wealth to ÍËs original use -- the satísfaction
of sirnple hum¡n needs, the baníshment of poverty. ".
this is happening in the socialist countries....
I believe thaÈ no under-developed country can
afford Èo be anyËhing but llsocfalistl( (Idorsley 1967 z

244) .
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Abstract and Concrete

The abstract is Ëhe starting point of theoretical

practices in any scientific investigation, while the

Appendix A

Glossary

concrete ís the end point of theory. The conmon theoretícal

view regards theory as absËract and reality as concrete.

Thus, abstract 1s theory or speculative while the concrete

1s real and non-speculative. Both abstract and concrete

exist in thought. "The concrete-in-thought ís produced

wholly in thought, whereas the real-concrete survive

independently outside ËhoughË -- before and after (Allhusser

L970:311) ".
\
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Articulation of Mode of Production

In the last two or three years the notíon of articulation

of modes of productíon became popular ín Marxist developmerit

theory. Tiris notion came up rvhen Marxist scholars were having

problems of analyzíng the paradox of capitalism's relation

to other modes of production (qv. "mode of productÍ-on").

Meillassoux (1972) describes pre-capitalist forms as

undermined by capitalísm. Thus, Rey (L977), Terray (1972),

and Meillassoux are concerned wíth articulation of capíËalíst

mode with other pre-capitalist modes in which the former

destroy or undermínd the laËter.



Deductíve

A loglcal inference or chaln of reasoning that proceeds

from knor^n general prlnciples or theoríes and Èraces out

what theír consequences would be. In Èhis thesis, a

deductive method has been f ollor,¡ed.

Dependencv Theory

A t.heory developed by some Latin American scholars

(especialfy 4.9. Frank) in which they mainÈain thar Latin

America has been incorporated into the world capÍtalist

msrket system in the colonÍal perÍod. Since then, these

countries became dependent on the developed capítalist

countries of the trIest. Therefore, the present backwardness

of these societÍes 1s precíse1y the outcome of the dependent

character of this incorporation.

I07 .

Development

"Developmentrr is a concept and a term used in a rnride

variety of academic disciplines (for instance. in biologv,

development of cells, evolutíon of species. etc.; in

sociology and anthropology: change, evolution, progress,

clevelopnent, etc.; and ín economics: economic development).

For the purpose of Èhe present thesis. it refers to "a

set of índependent processes through iøhich a 'traditionalr

social struct,ure Ís transformed into a tmodernt social

structure" (Rhodes 1970:xi). FurËhermore, development musË



not be recognized as simply economic development, rather

it should be understood as the total development of socieÈy.

lufore precisely, instead of looking at Gross Natíonal Product

1n per-capita index, one must direcÈ attention to the "achieve-

ment of better nourishment, better health, better educationn

better lÍvlng conditions and the better conditions of

employment for the lorv and proverty groups in the poor

countrles of the worldr' (t"teír I976zII).

IIYV Rice (Philíppines I D\.rarf Ríce)

In 1962, Ford and Rockfeller Foundatíons established

the IRRI in the Philippines. At this Center, a genetic cross
ì

wá.s achieved between a variety of rice from Indonesia and one

from Taiv¡an. It is nor^¡ called IR-8, which is capable of

doubling the yields of most Asían rices

108.

IIYV tr{heat (l'lexican Dwarf Wheat)

New high-yielding straíns with short, strong stems v/ere

develped in Mexico with Rockfeller Foundation support. However,

Èhere 1s no accepted defínftlon of the IIYVs. In this thesis,

the term has been used only to refer to those grains developed

at CIMMYT ín Mexico. The planted IIYV seeds, when gror\¡n up,

develop strort, stíff stems which permít heavy fertilizatlon

and grain weight without breaking. ConËrolled and careful

lrrigation is necessary for its short height and sensitivity



to the timing of vratering. The HYV requires more inputs

(such as chemical fertlli-'zelr." pesticides, more plannlng,

etc.). Due to a shorter period of grorving, controlled

irrÍgatíon and application of more inputs, the IfYVs

bring consÍderable increases in yields per year through

double and even triple cropping.

Inductl-ve

In scientific inference that leads from observed data

tov¡ard theoretíc41 principles that could account for them.

LIV (Locally Improved Varieties)

109.

\ Before the introduction of the HYVs, several countries

1n South and SouÈheasÈ Asla had developed and used locally

improved variet.ies (LIV) of rice seeds. These LIVs led to

gradual (not dramaËic like the l{YVs) increases in the

production of rice. The exísÈence and use of the LIVs did

not receive any publicity ín the news media in contrast to

the publicíÈy of the HWs. The LIVs are far less disease-

prone and require less írrigation and less chemical fertiLízer.

Moreover, they are more popular with consumer tastes than the

IIYVs. A few exarnples of the LIVs (rice) are: (1) the

Taiehung native of TaÍwan; (2) Sigadis and Syntah of IndonesÍa;

(3) ìaafinja and Mahsun of }l,alaysai; (4) H-4 of Ceylon; and

(5) C0-25 and ADT-27 of India (Bhagaban et aI L973:4).



Metropolis-Satellite

A theory propounded by A"G. Frank (1967: f969) in which

he malnt.aÍns that capítalsirn has created a set of hierarchíes

of metropolis (developed capitalist countries) and satellite

(underdeveloped) by which the former expropriate and appropríate

the latÈer. This metropolis-satellite relations is not linited

to imperÍal or internatíonal levels. Sub-metropolis conditíons

are also created within the dependent. counËries where the

interíor regions are satellites.

Mode of Production

The mode of production is a theoretical construct of Marx.
\

Iri the glossary of Reading Capital (Althusser & Balibar L97O:

317) it has been defined as a "complex structure, doubly

articulaËed by the productive forces connexion and the

relations of producË1on connexion and containing three

elements: the laborers, the means of production (subdivided

into object of labour and instrument of labour) and Ëhe non-

labourerrt.
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Tubewell

A metal pipe drilled deep into the

of tapping ground r,Jater through several

r.rater-bearing soil . Tubewell is l+idely

and Bangladesh.

ground for the purpose

permeable layers of

used in India, Pakístan,



UnderdevelopmenË

The term Itunderdevelopmenttr appears automaticalry when

r,¡e talk about development of non-trrlestern societies in general

(for instance, it includes development of natíves in North

America or Australia) and the Third World countries in

particular. Large numbers of books have been publíshed on the

underdeveloped countries and many definítions have been

advanced on t'underdevelopmentt'. But there is, so for, no

pricíse defíniËion available on this term. However, bourgeois

scholarsrín their studies of the underdeveloped countries, have

developed some fundamental crj-teria for measúring underdevelop-

ment such as Gross National product (GNp) and per capita

Income which m¡ke cross-national comparj_sons possible and

place arbitrarily all the nations of the world on a single scale

of t'developmentt'. on the basis of this scale (v¡hich is no

longer regarded as an index of developrnent), countries al1 over

the world have been categorized as "developed" (North America,

EasÈern and I{estern Europe, Japan, Australia, and New Zealand)

and "underdeveloped" (a11 other countries). However, the under-

developed countries are no\¡¡ very politely termed by some

conservalÍve scholars as ttdeveloplngttr t'less developed",

tttradítíonaltt, ttpoortt, ttnon-Inlesterntr, and so ori. On the other

hand, some radical scholars termed them as pre-capitalist

social formatíons, peripheral formatíons (Samir, Amin Lg74,

L976); satellite (4.c. Frank1967, 1969), "Thj_rd l.Iorld"

(worsley L967), and so on. sinilarly, the presenr developed
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count,rfes have also been aÈt_ributed as ilcapitalist"

ttWesternrr, Itcentraltrr ttmetropolisttr ttmodernttr ttimperialistr¡,

ttneo-colonialiststt, etc.

ILz.
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HYV

DC

UDC

LIV

IRRI

!-AO

AID

PL4BO

IADP

CIMMYT

JDRIII

ADC

Appendíx B

Acronyms

The United Nations

Mult lnat lonal Corporat ion

Hígh Yielding VarÍeties of food grains

Developed Countríes (North America, Eàstern and
lüestern Europe, New Zealand, Australia and Japan)

Underdeveloped Countries (all the rest of the
counËries)

Locally Improved VarieËies

International Rice Research Instítute in the
Philippines

Food and Agricultural Organízatíon of the
United Nations
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Agency for International Development of the U.S.

Public Law 480

Intenslve Agricultural District Program

International Center for the Improvement of Corn
and trrrheat in Mexico

John D. Rockfeller III

Agricultural Development Councíl of the U.S.



since rrcreen Revolutíont' is concerned rvith technological

change, it is, however, necessary and convenient for us to

investigate sone of the anthropological líterature relevant

to technical change in Indian villages.

Before Èhe inÈroductíon of f'Green Revolution,' in IndÍa,

a number of noted anËhropologists studied different aspecËs

of rural life in rndia. The key areas of study erere caste,

fanily, kinshíp, economy, ecology, culture, and so on. However,

some of the ant,hropologists \^reïe very much concerned lyith

studying changes ín socÍal structure of rndian villages. The

pLoneers 1n this ffeld are Davld Mandelbaum (1955), M.N. srini_vas

(i955), Kathleen Gough (1955), Bernard s. cohn (1955), Alan R. Beals

(1955), Oscar Lewis (1955), Gital p. Steed. (1955), and, finatly,

McKirn MarrÍot (1955)1. rt is ínteresting to observe that none

of thera (as can be seen in the following analysÍs) have dealt

vrith specific change in agricultural technology in the vi11ages.

David Mandelbaum (1955) studied an i-sorated tribal communíty

called Kota in the Nilgírí Hills of South rndía. He describes

the ímpact of urbanizationr "lfesternizatÍonr', and "Sanskritization"

on this tri-be, and Ëhese have brought about great ehanges in

A Note on Indian Anthropology
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works have been published in one boolc,
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traditional ways of life of these people. on the other hand,

M.N. srinívas (1955) provides us with a functional analysís of

Rampura' a village in Mysore in rndia. He mainly focuses on

caste to caste relationships and status and role of the

villagers. He sees some internal changes Ín Rampura village

and these changes help to malntain the status quo in the

village. But Kathleen Gough (1955) draws quire different

pictures of rndian villages. She shows how the social system

of l(umbapettai, a village in Tanjore District in India, is

undergoing radical change. she also shows us how the village

integration is declining and becoming dependent on urban or

national institutions and wider economy. Gough clearly

recognizes the forces that are breaking up the tradítional

loca1 social structure; for instance, the índependence from

Ëhe Brahmines achievecl by lower castes through acquisítion of

land or through entering business, poliËí_cal organizati-ons,

and agitation. These events are rapidly breaking down the

tradftional social structure and leading to a formation of

casÈe to class,

115 .

Bernard S. Cohn (1955) also describes transformations of

social structure 1n Indfan vl11ages. He sees changes from the

víewpoint of a depressed class group in their struggles with

the upper and landor+'ning cast.e group. A"nthropologist Alan

Beals (1955) also sees external factors ín the transformation

of village social structure. Some of the factors he mentions



are gro\¡rt.h of trade, transportation, manufacture, population

þrowth, cash economy, and so-orr. Gitel P. Steed (1955) is

concerned with the formatlon of personalíty withín a

social sËructure. He shows hor,r an indívidual villager máde

adjustments to Èhe expectations arising from the stïucture of

his society.

Oscar Lewis (1955) came up r¡ith a differenr approach.

He nakes comparisons between a village in New Delhi and a

village in Morelos, Mexico. Lewis identifíes these two villages

as instances of a societal Uype of peasant village. He also

brings out contrasts between vi-llages and between rural-urban

social systens.
1\ Fína11y, McKim Marriott (1955) raises the question of an

Indian vfllage with the larger society and with the civilÍ-zation

of which it is a smrl1 and local part. He also sees Indian

víllages from the historical perspective and historical inter-

actions as a relation of a little community (village) and

great s6mmuni¡y (civilization, government). For hím, both

little conmuniËies and greater communities need cooperaËion

for each otherfs existence"
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Thus, Èhe above studles have failed to focus on changes

in agricultural technology, though we find some report of use

of tractors and fertilizer in Indian agrieulture in the early

1950rs. (See the dÍ'scussfon of farm mechanÍzation Ín India

in this thesis, pagesTl toTZ .)



Hor¿ever, there have been many studies on Indian villages

afÈer the lntroductlon of the t'Green Revolutíon" in Indla.

The noted studÍes are done on ttGreen Revolutíon" by

Kathleen Gough (1978a, 1978b), Joan Mencher (L970, I974a)

mentioned earlier. Besides those, a number of st.udies have

been done by K.IShr,raran (1970), Newe11 (1970), Beals (1970),

Eisenstadt (1970), Berreman (i970), Elder (1970), Gough (1970),

Mencher (1970). Most. of the above authors are concerned with

social change in Indian villages. They are mostly confined

in their studies to dealing with traditional-modern, modernízation,

tr^lesternization, Sanskritization, and so on. As a matter of

fact, Mencher (1970) and Gough menti-oned some of the changes

takíng place due to the introduction of new technology in

agrleulture. However, none of the anthropologisEs (except

Gough and Mencher) mentioned above, have specífically dealt

tL7 .

rnrith "Green Revolutfon" and its socÍal and political implicatíons

in Indi-an vlllages.
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